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ABSTRACI

The response to predat or-infl icted loss and current

high fur prices is contributing to increased trapping and

hunting pressure upon predator populations. A red fox popu-

Lation monitoring study was conducted over six townships in

the cropLand habitat region of agricultural t¡lanitoba during

the spring and sunmer of 19?6. Aerial surveys' colour infra-
red imagery analysis, landowner questionnaire surveys' and

personal interviews were conducted and evaluated.. as possibl-e

red fox population nonitoring techniques. The relative spring

red fox population in the study area (based upon den counts)

was estimated at 0.31 fox per square kilometer. The aerial

survey technique was the single rnost reliable method, but'

increased reliability v¡as achieved by combining techniques.

Questionnaire and interview response did not yield reliable
popuì-ation estimates but these methods did provide information

regarding predator-inflicted loss, fox harvest, and attitudes

towards fox population control. Predator-infticted loss, over

a three township sampJ.e arear was estinated at 2.5O dollars per

square kilometer. Estimated landowner income derived from the

harvest of foxes was B.BJ dollars per square kílometer. The

harvest of fox populations accounted for a net econonic gain

of 6.35 doll-ars per square kilometer in the sample area. An

economic supply model, based upon historical data for which

il



prlces were adiusted according to the price lndexr can' in

conjunction with a reliable population monitoring systernt

provide a valuable nanagement tool, naking it theoretically

possible to predict the impact of coming trapping seasons upon

fox populations. The harvest of foxes as predators is unwar-

ranted under present economic conditions. Adequate control

of foxes can occur pursuant to The Wild1ife Act alleviating

the necessity to classify foxes as predators under The Predator

Control Act. The aerial survey monitoring technique and the

economic supply model should be refined and incorporated as

part of a predator management program to manage fox popula-

tions more efficiently in response to fluctuating economic

conditions and popul-ation l-evels.
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r. INTRODUClION

l.L The Statement of the Problen

Between 1944 and 1965, t}.e Province of Manitoba and

Rural lúunÍcipalities have paíd out a total of 1,188,125.50

dollars ln bounty payments for predator control (Emberley

1968). This represents an average yearJ.y expenditure of

approxi.mately 90,000.00 dollars. The results of this attempt

at predator controL were largely negative. In 1965, a new

Predator Control Act was passed, placing the administration

of predators under the Department of Mines, Resources and

Environmental- Illanagement. Bounties were discontinued in
favour of the use of poison baits, primarily aimed at con-

trolling coyote populations in agricultural areas of Manitoba

(refer to Appendix I). The Act provided for cost-sharing

agreements between the Province and Rural Nunicipalities to
implement the foLl,owing control programs !

1) L080 Poison Bait Program for controlling coyotes

and foxes.

2) $10.00 Program whereby the Provinee assessed the

municipai-ity $10.00 for each complaint investigated by fiel-d

officers.

J) Special Trapper Programs to deal with special pro-

blems within a municipality (usually directed towards woLf

controf). The program included a trapper education series
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and some landowner participatlon in fur schools.

4) Vehicle Hunter Program. This regional-Ly adminis-

tered program made available special pernits allowing air-

craft, snow pJ.ane and snowmobile hunting to control predator

populations. These special prograns are no longer in effect.

Between 1968 and I9?4, in the Vtestern Region of l{anitoba

alone, 39.L80.I2 dolLars was spent on predator control. No

predator populatíon monitoring studies were conductedr con-

sequently the effect of these programs upon predator species

or other.wildlife populations is unknown.

The red fox is classlfied as a predator (in predator

control areas of the Province) and is subject to the regula-

tions set forth in The Predator Control Act. In the past' fox

populations have undoubtably been overharvested in areas as a

result of predator control programs.

Fox populations are an economicall-y valuable resource

and the species is classified as a fur bearer subject to the

regulations set forth in The Vlildtife Act" Several inconsis-

tencies and jurisdictionat questions arise because of the fur

bearer-predator classificatÍon of the red fox. The species is

currently being harvested as both a predator and as a fur

bearer. Recént high fur prices and the subsequent increased

trapping pressurer in conjunction with predator harvest, may

adversely affect red fox populations density in the Province.

At present, there is no progran in the Province to

rnonitor red fox or othe¡ predator populations. there is also
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no method by which trapping pressure on fur bearing species

can be predicted in response to fl-uctuating raw fur prices.

l-.2 The 0b.i ectives

1) to delineate specific red fox habitat regions within

agricultural areas of Manitoba.

2) to delineate specific census townships within the

habitat region chosen for the study.

3) to determine population density and distribution of

red fox within the census townships chosen for the study.

4) to evaLuate aerial survey techniques and infrared

imagery as population monitoring systems.

5) to survey local landowners to determine predatS.on

levels, predator densities, and Landowner attitudes towards

predators within the census townships.

6) to determine the econonic feasibitity and the relia-
bitity of these monitoring systems in determining predator

population leve1s throughout agricultural areas of Manitoba.

?) to investigate the inconsistencies and jurisdictional

problems arising from the legal classification of the red fox

as a fur bearer-predat or,

B) to investÍgate and apply economic theory to Manitobars

fox population and to demonstrate the value of economic model-s

in wildlife management.

f.? The Hypotheses

The first hypothesis is that the aerial census tech-

nique, using den counts as an indicator of totaL fox famÍLiest
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will yield rel-iabl-e estinates of populatlon densj-ties in open

agricultural areas.

The second hypothesis is that infrared imagery analysis

w111 successfully del-ineate active fox den sltes on an eco-

nomicaL scale.

The third hypothesis is that landowner informatíon

acquired through questionnaire sampling and lntervlews will
yield a refiable estinate of fox population density in the

study area.

The fourth hypothesis is that economic evaluation of

historical red fox harvest data will provide a valuable

managernent tool for predicting the harvest response to fluc-

tuating market conditions.

L.4 The Delí¡nitations

As a resuLt of time, manpower r and budget constraints,

the study did not attempt to monitor more than one census

region. therefore, no conelation of predator popuLation

Levels in different habitat regions is possible"

1.6 The Assurnptions

The first assumption is that a predator problen will

continue to exist in t'{anitoba in areas where proper animal

husbandry techniques are not implenented. DeveLopnent and

implenentation of a relíable monitoring system as part of a

preclator management program will aid in predicting potentiaÌ

problem situatj.ons by delineating areas of high fox popula-

tíons.
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The second assumption is that the aerial census tech-

nique will provide the most reliable estimates of predator

population Levels ín open agricultural areas.

The third assumption is that the number of active red

fox den sites ís the best indicator of the number of total
families and that the number of foxes per family in the study

area do not differ significantJ-y frorn nurnbers recorded in

other studies.

1.6 The fmÞortance of the study

the lack of consistent and quantitative data makes it
difficult to assess the magrritude of the predator problen.

The effect of predator inflicted losses upon the economy of a

region rnay be evaluated by combining the following:

a) livestock losses directly attributed to predation.

b) cost of predator control programs.

c) non-marketed fur values (i.e. value lost by not sell-

ing the furs of predators taken under controL programs).

The data from the Western Region of Manitoba represents the

most complete and accurate information avaÍl-able for analysis.

Tables I through V outl-ine the sources and values of the var-

ious components comprislng the total economíc loss resulting

frorn predation and control programs in the ltlestern Region

during the period 1968 io I9?4.

During this period a total economic loss of 2tt5r5LB,O6

dollars (fable V) can be attributed to the predator problelr

within the region. the greatest proportion of this Loss
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Table I Expenditures for predator controL ln the Westenl
Region of luanitoba.

Year
Total Number Total Cost for
of CompÌaints Control Program

19?3-?t+
r97L-73
r970-?r
1969-?0
t968-69

$ 13,180.12
? 

'O9?.00
9,091. 00

5,l3o .00
4.682.00

89
1¿r8

t25
54
79

(r. McKay, pers. conm.)

TabLe I1 Value of livestock losses experiences in the Western
Region of Manitoba

Year
Total Value

Reported Ï,ost

r9n-74
1968-69

$ ro,8o5.oo
2,lt6o .oo

(r. McKay, pers. cornm. )



Table III Average fur value of preclators taken untler Predator Control Programs+
ín the û¡esterî Region of Ma.rìitoba.

Year

19?3-?'+

r9?r-73

L9?o-71

1969-?o

1968-69

28

29

63

Badger Coyote

2

I
1

*AIso i¡¡cludes aLl special controL programs, i.e., aircraft ancl snow vehicle
permits and special snarS.ng prograns.

538

836

293

385

?54

Fox

tt38

tt33

r74

696

16?o

I.,yrx

1L

Raccoon

t,

64

6

3

Timberrvolf lotalValue

6

1

g 29,522.9r

20,r2O.?8

6,27I.3O

L2,.Lg3.OO

36,?3L.50
I

{
I
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lable IV Average fur value of fox taken under Predator Control
Programs in the Weste¡n Region of Manitobao

Year
Present Value

($1e?6 )lt

r973-?t+
19?r-73
t970-7t
1969-?0
t968-69

$ r7,169.60
9,645.o8
2 rI5? .60
6.960,oo

2t+r215,00

20,??6.38
Ut 

'I2L.6l+
3,t+7t+.96

].'2,329.50
4?,Igt+.33

TOlAT, 6 6o,tt+? .28 g? , 886 .8r

fable V Econonic loss experienced in the Western Reg5.on of
Manitoba as a result of predation, predator control
programs and non-marketed furs.

Year
Total- Economic

T,oss
Present Value

($rgze)"

t9?3-74
t9?t-?3
r970-7t
1969-?o
1968-69

Û 53,508,O3
2?,2I?,?g**
3-J,J62.3sxx
I7,323.OO'É*
tt3,8?3.50

64 )748.34
39,850..34
2l+,?t+r.99

30,68?.33
85,1+90,-06

TOTAL û rS?,284.6L g 2t+5,5L8.06

(R. Stardom, Pers. Comm. )
r+ present vaLue calculated using a lO% ð,íscount rate** exclude estimates of livestock loss resulting from predation
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(66,? percent ) results fro¡n not narketíng pelts' and subse-

quently losing the value of alI predators taken under the

various control prograns. Nearl-y forty percent of the total

economic l-oss (i.e. 9?,886,81 dollars) represents the loss due

to not marketing fox pelts harvested through the various con-

trol programs. Although the actual predation prob}em attri-
butabLe to foxes is not as great as that due to coyotesr the

number of foxes taken as predators, and the subsequent eco-

nomic 1oss, is substantial . ft is assumed that the total
economic loss experienced by all of agricultural Manitoba

during this same period was substantially greater than the

loss ineurred in the hlestern Region alone. Livestock losst

in the past' has acted as the impetus fo¡ bringing political
pressure to bear on the predator probl-en. As a result' several

extensive, costly, and i"neffective control prograns were imple-

mented.

The need for a complete predator managernent progran is

evident. Students of the Natural Resources Institute con-

ducted a survey regarding predators and predator control pro-

b1ems. Government personnel currently involved in control

programs and several other interest groups were surveyed.

Overall, 8l.B percent of the respondents felt that a predator

management program should be developed for the province and

8p.O percent of the respondents agreed that such a program

should ínclude a predator population monitoring system.

Although these results are in no way concLusive of public

attitudes, they nevertheless strongly indicate the need for
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both a managernent program and a population monitorlng system'

A sound nanagement program would requlre the followlngr

1) an efficient and reliable predator population moni-

torlng system.

2) a central data collection agency.

l) a landowner education Program.

4) effeetive control techniques.

The ultimate objective of this study is to develop phase one

(an efficient and reliable predator population monitoring

system) and pave the way for the devel-opment of a complete

predator rnanagement Progran.

'l .? Literature Review

Knowledge of red fox and coyote densities is essential

for the developnent of a management program and for assessing

their impact on prey. Scott and Selko (1939) conducted spring

ground searches in Towa to locate red fox dens. The nunber of

fox families itlentified from den counts was used to estimate

density. This method was then mottified by Scott (1941) into

a fall inventory of fox sign, nainly to reduce the number of

man hours required by the original study. Richards and Hine

(lrg53) checked fox sign at scent stations along trails about

30 miles (48 km) long in Vlisconsin. fn the rabi-es control

project in New York (McKeon L952), fox populations were esti-

nated by averaging the nurnber of tracks per road mile after a

fresh snowfalL. This method. was not considered to be valid as

no correlation with actual popuì-ations could be determined.
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Sheldon (1950) and others have conducted tagging studies' but

these were used more to determine the extent of movement than

to estimate population density. Many researchers in the past

have employed bounty records and fur catches in estÍmating popu-

Lations. lr¡ood (1959) utilized a series of standardized trap-

Iines, with traps set at 0.2 mile (0.32 km) intervals. Com-

parisons between areas were based upon the proportion of suc-

cessful trap stations. A scent post method, based upon the

proportion of stations v5.sited, was used to corroborate the

results of the trapping method. This system appeared quite

adequate, and was used to evaluate the effects of fox control

programs.

The scent post technique has been elaborated upon by

Linhart and Knowlton (I9?5) in an attempt to determine the

relative abundance of coyotes. This extensive survey utilized

several hundred standardized scent station lines and was con-

ducted in 1? tvestern states. Animal visits, based upon track

counts, were used to provide an index by which coyote popula-

tion trends may be compared bett¿reen states, regions, and years.

Lemke and thompson (1960) evaluated the use of questionnaires

in determining a fox popuLation index. The percentage of posl-

tive reports of foxes was evaluated as a population index by

comparing it with existing fox bounty claims. Significant

relationships between reports and cl-ains vrere noted, suggest-

ing that questionnaire resul-ts may provide an inexpensive means

of arriving at a popul-ation index.

The methods previously outlined have produced only
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indices for monitoring populatlon trends. The reLationship of

these indices to actual population densities is largely con-

jectural. MacPherson (1969) used den counts of Arctic foxes

to study and determine the cause of population fluctuations.

The study lasted 5 years (ending in 1963) and utilized ques-

tionnaire information, trapper information, dog s1ed, canoe

and foot searches to Locate and nap den locations. În L959,

the use of low altitude flying in light, singte engined air-
craft was tested as a nethod for surveying fox dens in the

Northwest Territories (McPherson, f969). Sargeant et aI.
(f9?5) utilized systenatic aerial searches to locate red fox

and red fox rearing dens. The survey cove¡ed síx townships
õ

(SSg.+ km") that contained no villages or well travelled high-

ways. Systematic searches were conducted during mid-April-,

mid-May and mid-June. Each township was fl- own in transects

spaced 0.40 kiLometers apart irl 1969t and 0.J2 kilometers apart

during 19?0 through 1973, The combined sighting of fox dens

and i-ndividuat adults vlas used to determine the number of fox

fanilies in the census region. The number of fox fanilies was

used in measuring population density. Dens, highly visible

during the mid-l4ay searchesr were found to be the most rell-

able family indicator. Adult foxes and pup sightings were

less reliable as family indicators. Rural mail caniers
(nu0's) were employett by Al1en and Sargeant (1975) to obtain

an index of fox populations for comparison with data acquired

by the aerial census techniques. The study was conducted con-

current to the aeriaL searches during mid-Àpril' -July' and
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-September of L969-?3. The mid-Apri1 RMc index reflected the

annual fox density changes recorded on the 6 townships (cor-

relation coefficient=o.958). Indices often reveal population

trends at considerably tess expense than census data' and may

prove adequate for management requirenents.

IúcKay ( I. McKay r pêrs . coÍllll r ) used an aerial sampling

technique in an attempt to obtain a spring coyote popuLation

index for predator problem areas Ln the Vlestern Region of

Manitoba. Sample plots representative of each habitat type

were flown at altitudes ranging fton 35 to 70 metres and at

airspeeds ranging from 88.J to 1I2.7 kilometers per hour. The

need for ground verificatÍon of aerial sightings becane evi-

dent in tiistinguishing between coyoter red fox and badger dens.

To date' the aerial survey techniquer based on den

countsr appears to be the most reliable method in estimating

population density for red fox. The main drawbacks involved

are the expense associated with aerial censusing and the short

time period over which data may be collected.

1.8 Ecology of the Red Fox

The red fox is common throughout I'/lanitoba. The geo-

graphic range of this species, and its various sub-speciest

is illustrated in Figure 1.

All three coLour variatíons, red' crossr and silvert

occur in lifanitoba" The variation of colour is thought to be

caused by the action of a single pair of gene aIleles. The

homozygous doninant produces red foxes, the homozygous
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Figure 1 Geographic range of the red fox (Banfield, L974),

recessive produces silver or blue foxes, and the heterozygous

form produces cross foxes (BanfieLd, 19?&). The cross and

silver colour variations are more conmon in the northern por-

tions of their range.

Red foxes are adaptable, and inhabit a variety of

terrain and vegetation types. The red fox prefers a habitat

type composed of a mixture of vegetative components, avoiding

large homogeneous tracts of any single habitat (Fox' 19?5).

Storm (1965), however, could díscern no habÍtat preference

l. r' I.ohãtôñû a. \'.1..¿k¿¿âN
2. r'.t.¿l¿i..,w 5. r'.1.¿.bt^r
3. r./. ¡¿¡ßr 6. v.t.tûh.
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between cropLand or woodlands during a radio tracking study.

Foxes, according to Banfield (f97+) prefer semi-open areas

and are seLdom found in dense forest. The determining factors

in habitat selection are food and cover availability.
The vixens are monoestrus and exhibit estrus between

December and the end of lvlarch. the estrus period lasts I to

6 days with a period of sexual receptivÍty of 2 to 4 days.

The young are capable of breeding at an age of 10 months and

generally breed later in the same estrus period than adults

(nox, 1975)

The pups are born between March and May. after a gesta-

tion period of Jl to 53 days (Banfield, L9?t+). observation

of pups during the study suggest that parturition occurred

during mid-Àpril in southern lr'lanitoba. Litter sizes may vary

considerably (from I to 13) but generally, the average number

of young per litter between studled popuJ.ations, is relatively
constant (f'ox, 19?5). Average litter sizes of 4.6 and 5.5 pups

were recordett in lrlichigan (schofield, 1958), 5,37 and 5.4 in

New York (Sheldon, 1949) and J.1 and J.4 in Wisconsin (Richards

and Hine, 7953). Banfield (f9?4) recorded an average litter
size of 5.1 pups.

Dens are prepared in Late rvinter. Foxes may excavate

their own or enlarge the dens of other burrowing nammals.

Location preference witl vary with habitat type and topography'

tr{ell-drained sites with loose soils loeated near vegetative

cove? are preferred (Fox, I9?5). Dens general-ly have two or

nore entrancesr with older, well-established den sites often
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having a Large nunber of interconnected openings. MacPherson

0969)' categorlzed arctic fox dens by age:

L. Youthful - no development of characteristic vegetation¡

few burrows¡ sand heaps the most conspicuous

feature of the den.

- wel-I-devel oped ; good mat of vegetation, no

extensive area of collapsed burrows.

- J-arge den sitei many burrows ¡ vegetation rich¡

extensive area of collapsed burrows.

4. Senil-e - no longer active ; bumows collapsed , producing

a dlsti¡rctive hammocky appearance ¡ covered with

talI grasses.

The same age transition in den type occurs in red fox dens'

Adu1t foxes tend to remain in the same area for life,

though the range area will vary with habitat and food avail-

ability (¡'ox, 19?5). Ilost fox activity occurs within a l'ó

kifometer radius of the den site (Scottr ]-9t+3, 1947¡ Richards

and Hine' 1953¡ storm, 1965). This hone range area $'as used

to approximate red fox horne ranges in this study.

During fall and winter the family unit breaks down and

the young move to new areas. The male pups tend to disperse

earlier and move farther away from the hone area than do the

fernale pups (Fox, L9?5).

Red foxes are opportunistic feeders, eating any accept-

ab].e abundant food. Major food items lnclude small rodents,

rabbits, ground nesting birds, wiltl fruits, berries, and insects'

Foxes will eat carrion and have been known to hunt along highways
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taking advantage of road kitts. Fox conmonly cache uneaten

food items. On excavating a non-actlve den site, the author

found the cached renains of 2 whitetail jackrabbits ' 5 neadow

voles and l+ thirteen-15.ne ground squirrels.

Few foxes live beyond the age of 3 to 4 years' Coyotes,

bobcats, and to a lesser degree rvolvesr prey upon red foxes'

Man has exerted the greatest pressure upon fox populations

through hunting and trapping. In a hlisconsin study (schofield,

1958) man caused a 30 percent mortality for the first year of

life ancl 53 percent during the life span of foxes.

Red fox populations-'fl-uctuate according-to a 10 year

cycle (Cross, L940¡ Calhoun' 1950¡ Butlet, I95L; and Keith,

:.,6Ð. Calhoun (1950)' cross (1940) and ButLer (1951) based

theír population estimates on the annual havest of fox pe1ts.

TableVlandFigure2illustratethefluctuationsinredfox
harvest experienced in lÚanitoba since 1919. Populations (based

on harvest) appear to follorv a 10 year cycle. Hotvever, annual

harvests were probably related nore to fur prices, bounty pay-

nents, and the associated fluctuations in hunting and trapping

pressure than to natural populatlon cycles'

1.9 f,esal Status s@
The red fox, legally classified as a "fur beari'ng

animal" in DivisÍon 2 of Schedule A of The lrliLdlife Act, is

subject to administration under the following Sections, Sub-

sections and Regulations cited from the Act (Province of

Manitoba, I97O).
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1940/41

1941t42

1942t13

1943t44

1544t45

1915t46

194õt17

1947148
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1930/st
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D.B"S. F\gures Al1 Obhe¡'Iri-qrEes Pro-vince of l1¡erl.i Lclla

(Manitoba Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation
Services 197?)
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Figure 2 Red fox: production and value to trappers.

(Manitoba Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation
Services 19?7)
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Fur Bearing Animals

Be ave r
Fi sher

Fox

Lynx

Marten

Ilink

Muskrat

0tter
Red Squirrel

Weas el
1¡l o lverine

Black Bear

Z (a) (g) "Fur bearing animal" means an-animal
of a species tYPe mentioned in
Divisiõn e of Sótredule A to this Act
or in the regulations and incl-udes

'the careass or pelt thereof and any
part of the carõass or pelt thereof"

Trading in furs

30 A person who, by himself or by any servant, employee- or agent, engagés in, or carries-on, or is colcerned
ín. lt-re iraain[, buying, or selling of the Pl1ts'
skins.or hides of any animal on which a royalty ls
páVãtfe' or solicits-trade therein, and who does not
ir"íe a valid subsisting licence to carry on tlade in
such pelts, skins or hides is guilty of an offence ..e

Buying pelts from unlicenced. persons

31 (1) A person who either by himself or-by any servant,
emþtoyee, or agent, buys, or acquires a Peltr skin
or'hiäe õf an ãnimal oñ which a royalty is payable
from a person who does not have a valid subsisting
licence- or permit that authorizes him to sell or
trade in thé pelt, skin or hlde' is guilty of an
offence ...
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Record of Purchase of Pelts

3I (2) l¡lhere a person' either by hlnself or by a servant,
empJ.oyee- or agentr buys, acquires, receivesr or
acõepis, a peit, ski.n, or hide of an animal on which
a royalty is payable from another person' he shall
at that time âscertain and make a written record of
such information as may be prescribed in the regula-
tions, and any person who fails to comply with this
subsection is guilty of an offence ...

Tanning, dressing, etc. ' pelts

32 A person other than an Indian, who either by himself- or by his servant r employeer or agentr tansr dressest
plucits, or dyes, a pe1t, skin or hide of an animal
ón which a rôyalty is payable' or who in any way
undertakes, contacts, or agrees to tan, dress, pluckt
or dye, such a pelt, skin, or hide and who does. not
have a valid subsisting licence to dress and tan
pelts, skins, or hides of animals is guilty of an
offence ...

Possession of fur bearing animals or pelts

33 A person who has possession of a-fur bearing animal 
-or the raw pelt thereof and who Ís not the holder of

a valid subsisting ficence or permit that authorizes
possession of the animal or peltr as the case may be,
is guilty of an offence .. c

Destroying den of fur bearing animals

35 O) Subject to subsections (4) an! (5), a person^who^
molésts or destroys the den, Iair, or nest of -a fur
bearing animal without the written authorization of
a consãrvation officerr is guilty of an offence ...

Authority to destroy dens, lairs, etc.

35 (5) A conservation officer nay, in writing' authorize a
person to destroy a muskrat house, beaver lodge.r or
beaver dam, or the den, 1air, or nest of a fur bear-
ing animal-subject to èuch terms and conditions as
thé director or the conservation officer may pre-
scribe.

There are several other sections and subsections of The

iuirafír" Act which pertain to the payrnent of royal-ties etc. ...
These sections and subsections are not considered important
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for discussion in this study but are tlsted for further refer-

enceo These sections of The Wildlife Act are: 36(1) , 36(2),

35ß), 36(t+) , 3?, 38, 39(1), 3ge), 39ß) , 39w) , 4B(1) ' 4B(2).

Other specific sectlons and subsections of [he Wi]d1ife

Act of interest to the discussion of the legal status of red

fox in the province are !

Use of poison

12 A person who uses poison to kil1t take, or capture-
any wildlife or exõtic animal listed in the Schedules
to- this Act or in the regulations, except with the
written permission and under the direction of the
minister is guilty of an offence . o.

Hunting without licence or Permit

13 (1) Subject to the Predator Control Act' a person who- trunis, takes, kiIls, or captures, any wildlife or
exotic animal and who has not previously thereto
obtained a licence or permit to hunt r take, killt
or capture, as the casê may ber any wildllfe or-
exotiõ anirial of that species or type that would
have been valid and subsisting at the timer is
guilty of an offence ...

Trapping on SundaYs

11 Q) Subsection (1) ¿oes not prohibit a person who holds
a valid subsisting licenõe to trap fur-bealíng- ani-
mals of any species or type from trapping,fur bear-.
ing anÍnals of that species or type on a Sunday alurlng
a [eriod of the year when, and in an area wherer the
i"äppinà of that-spec!es ór type. of fur bearing animal
is irãrmltted under this Act or the regulations.

Exc ept ion

15 ß) Subsection (1) ¿åes not apply tq any person-hunting
antl killing a predator in a predator control area.

Hunting out of season

16 (1) Subject to the Predator Control Act,-a-person who..' hunts, takes, kills, or traps any wildlife or- exotic
animai at a time of the year when huntingr takingt
killing or trapping, or wildlife or exotic animals
of that specieè, type, or'class is prohibited under
the regulations is guilty of an offence ...
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Permission to hunt wolves, etc., from vehicles

l-8 (3) A person who has a permit to hunt and kiII wolves,
foxes, and coyotes fron a vehicle or aircraft nay
hunt and kiIl wolves' foxes and coyotes from an air-
craft or vehicle and, for that purpose may have
Loaded firearms in and discharge firearms fron a
vehicle or aircraft.

Killing animals in defence of property

þ2 (l) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act' a
person may kil1 or take any witdlife or exotic ani-
ma1, other than a beaverr a big garne animal, a gane
bird, or a migratory bird on his own land for the
purpose of defending or preserving his property.

Report

l+2 (2) A person who ki1ls any species of wildlife or exotic
animal listed in schedule A or'B of this act or in
the regulations in defence of his property as pro-
vided ln subsection (1), an¿ who does not report the
killing or taking to a conservation officerr or the
branch within ten days thereof, is guilty of an
offence ...

Abandoning wild aninals

53 Q) A person who has kill-ed or taken a predator or any
spècies of wil-dlife or exotic animal listetl in
Sõhedule A or B to this Act or in the regulations,
and who abandons it, or discards it, or fails to
make a reasonable effort to retrieve it' is guÍLty
of an offence . ..

Exception

53 (2) Subsection (t) ¿oes not apply in respect of the meat
of a fur bearing anirnal , a predator or a bird listed
in Schedule B to this Act or in the regulationst
Legal-ly taken under a licence to trap fur bearing
animals, or taken in defence or preservation of pro-
perty.

The fox is afforded lega1 protection subject to The

Vlildlife Act as a fur bearer as cited. Persons in possessíon

of a val-id trapping permit are Iegally allowed to hunt' trap

or otherwise take fox. Section 42 (l) also makes all-owance
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for landowners to hunt, trap or otherwise take fox on thelr

property for the purpose of defending or preserving their

propertY.

The red fox has the dubious distinction of also quall-

fying as a predator. fn the past, individual nunicipallties

were authorlzed under The Predator Control Act to pass a by-

1aw providing bounty payments for the taking of predators or

nuisance animals within a predator control area. The bounty

system is no longer in effect (as of 1968) and administration

of The Predator Control Act has been unde¡taken through the

minister of the Department of Renewable Resources and Trans-

portation Services according to the regulations outlined in

the Act (Province of l{lanitoba 19?0).

Regulat i ons

r3 For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this Act-acöording to theii intent, the minister may
make such regulations as are anciltary thereto and
árã not incoñsistent therewith¡ and every regulation
made under, and in accordance with the authority
granted ¡y, tfris section has the force of law¡ andt
ñittrout réðtricting the generality of the foregoing,
the minister may máke regulations not inconsistent
with any other provision of this Act.
(a) Prescribing the manner in which a predator control

programme shall be carried out¡
(b) ÞreËcribing the period during wlich a predator

control prõgrammé shalÌ be carried out¡
(c) Designating-speci es or types of aninals as

predators ;(d) besignating an area within a municipality or a-' locai goveinmènt district as a predator control
area I(e) proirí¡iting or restricting the huntlng and killing
of predators or nuisance aninals, or any of tfemt
in ätt or part of the province during any period.
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Under this regulation all Municipalities and LocaL

Government Districts, south of the 53rd parallel' have been

designated as predator control areas. This delineatlon of

predator control areas excludes forest reservesr wildlife

management areas, parks and recreation lands and unorganized

crown land. Predators, as defined for the control areast

include fox, bear, timber wo1f, and coyote (Vic McNabb' pers'

comm. ).
The extremely large Predator Control Area defined under

The Predator Control Act includes nearly at1 of agricul-tural

Manitoba (Fieure'3). Consequently, the fox is classified as a

predator in actilition to its fur bearer status throughout this

entire area. The irnpact of this double classification is, Pêr-

haps, not fullY realized.

In contradiction to The Wildlife Act, The Predator ControL

Act allows the legal trapping, shooting, or otherwise taking

of fox during any season (including Sunday hunting) by any per-

son not in possession of a lega1 subsisting licence. As man

is the major fox predator, it is inportant to understand the

legal implications of harvesting fox under the dual status

classification of a "predator-fbr bearer. "

The Wildlife Act forms the J-egat basis for the protec-

tion and regulation of fur bearer harvest" The Predator

Control Act was designed to atleviate predator problems' The

latterr however, makes it legaIly possible to declare open

season on fox populations within the control areas. Some of

the possible effects on fox populations resulting frorn The
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Figure J l4unicipalities and Loeal Government Districts
conpnsrng the Predator Control Area of I'{anitoba"

(Manitoba Department of liÍunicipal Affairs, l-9?7)
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Predator Control- Act are:

(a) indiscriminate harvest of fox in predator control areas

(b) harvest of fox out of season

(c) extension of the trapping season

(d) effective elimination of any protection that the fox may

have been afforded as a fur bearer under The Witdlife Act

(except for those regulations pertaining to the transfer'

handling, or sale or Pelts).
The Predator Control Act a11ows the indiscriminate har-

vest of fox populations by (a) allowing harvest by persons not

in possession of a val-id and subsisting licencè, (¡) allowing

the harvest of the species to oceur out of season' (c) all-owing

the use of vehicle hunting programs to control- the species, and

(d) allowing the use of poison baits to control the species.

The Predator Control Act, by allowing foxes to be har-

vested out of season' overpowered The þlildlife Act which had

designated specific fox trapping seasons prior to 1964. Conse-

quently, the pelts can be harvested during periods vrhen they

are practically worthless. In unorganized territory south of

the 53rd parallel- a fox trapping season still exists (from

Novenber 1 to January 31). rn the adjacent Rural- Municipali-

ties and Loca1 Government Districts, where no restriction

exists, trapping continues during the period prior to

November I and after January Jì- rvhen the pelts are of poor

quality. The Predator Control Act in essence allows for an

intensified and extended trapping season whichr in years when
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fur prices are high, may result in an ovet-exploitation of the

species.

Ì.10 The Economics of Manitoba's Red Fox Popul'ation

Fur bearers differ fron nany other wildlife resources

in that they represent a marketable commodity. AIan loughrey

adequately portrayed the fur industry in his discussion of the

econonics of the Canadian fur industry at the Resources for

Tomorrow conference (L96L).

. . . it (fur) is an article of commerce
subjeet to the usual laws of supply qld
demánd, the il1s of a luxury trade, fierce-
competition on worl-d markets, world economic
conditions; the rragarÍes of fashion, rising-' costs of production and manufacture r and
for wild furs particularJ-y, decreasing raw
fur prices. I

This statement remains true today except for the cornment

regarding decreasing raw fur prices. llhe auction value of fox

furs rose remarkably in the early 19?0rs and have currently

stabilÍzed at an average of approximately l+J dollars. It is

difficult to assess the impact of fluctuating fur prices on

fox populations. High fur values increase trapping and hunting

pressure but, the effects of this on fox populations have never

been quantified.

Resource economists often attempt to estirnate the value

of wilcllife resources by placing a monetary value on individual

animals. The initial responser in the particular case of fur

bearing species, is to quote the market value of the raw fur.

lMalaher, G. vü. 1962. rn Resources for lonorrow, Pro-
ceedings of the Conference, VoLume IIf, Queen's Printer, Ottawa"
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This practice undoubtably oversimplified and underestinates

the social val-ue of fox poputations. Theoretically the social

value of fox populations should take into consÍderation bene-

fits derived from both marketabl-e and non-marketable sources.

Provincial marketable benefj.ts derived from fox popu-

lations would include gross return to trappers, royalties
paid to the Province, a1l Provincial j.ncomes derived from the

buying, gradi.ng., processing, and marketing of furs and all
Provincial incomes derived from the saIe, manufacture, and

maintenance of trapping equipnent. This estimate, of course,

would not include any intangibfe benefits (i.e. recreation

va1ue, psychological well-being, research value, rodent con-

trol-) o¡ costs (i.e. predation impact on com¡nercial and ¡5arne

species). These non-narketabl-e benefits and costs should be

taken into eonsideration to accurately evaluate the social

value of fox populations .

A demand curve, from which the social value of foxes.

could be deríved, is of interest but of little , practical use

to vrildfife managers. A supply curve, however, depicting the

harvest response to fluctuating rnarket conditions, can pro-

vide a usefuÌ management tool. Sufficient Provincial his-
torical data are avaÍlable to pernit the development of a

theoretical supply curve for raw fox furs.

Average raw fur príces for the period 1960 to I9?4 are

adjusted to a com¡non value base usi.ng the appropriate price

index (TabLe VII). The adjusted fur prices reffect the real

vaLue of fox pelts and allows for the comparison of these
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Tab1e vII Adjustetl average raw fox f\¡r prices (196o'197t+)

Year
Average
Prlce

Adjusted
VaLue

# Pelts
Harvest ed

L960

t96r
]-962

]-963

196It

]-965

]-966

7967

r.968

]-969

L970

t9?t

L9?2

t9?3

t97tr

?09'-6

2r2.6

223.8

226.9

225.?

231..2

2t+2.?

246,-r

zt+g.t

265,o

256.9

255.5

298.2

4]"8'-5

486.1

t+.3i

3.t+2

4..08

5.50

4.? 5

5.gz

12.00

5.b2

8. 08

tt+.50

10.00

l-2.lr0

t5"L5

29.-40

39.2o

2.0?

1.61

1.82

2,t+2

2.t0
2.56

t+.9t+

2,?0

3.2t+

5.t+?

3"89

tt.85

5. oB

7.03

8.06

2tt+23

L,862

2,118

I,?06

3,546
,+ r3t+ j

5,593

7,07L
I+,866

8,538

9,363

7 .186

11,0ll?

TI+,33?

1llr 838

*Based. on Statistícs Canada rvholesal-e index for raw and
pãriiv-r.""factured eoods (1935-1939 = 100).
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values over the 1J year period. The resultant supply curve

ls illustrated in Figure 4. The price-quantity relationship

is linear as determined through linear regression and cor-

relation analysis (at a .05 leve1 of significance). The

etastlcity of supply can be cal-culated from this curve.

ElasticitY = . P = 1.f78
a

where Q = quantitY suPPlied
P = supply price

The response to changing fur prices is elastic (i.e. the per-

centage change in quantity supplied exceeds the percentage

change in price (Ferguson and Maurice, I9?l+). For example, a

Ìo percent increase (decrease) in raw fur prices would el-icit

a 12 percent increase (decrease) in the number of pelts suppl-ied.

Economic analysis illustrates the effect of markets on

trapping pressure. Foxes, a marketable comrnodityr lvil1 (within

limits) adhere to the theoretical suppty and demand laws. These

limits are inherent in attempting to harvest a natural popula-

tion in response to market dernand. Fluctuating populati'on

Levels, anal harvest timing are important considerations when

attenpting to manage and maximize returns fron the resource

(Barlowe, rg?2). If we assune that the supply curve reflects

harvest response to market price (taking into consideration the

constraints involved in harvesting a natural population) then

we should be able to predict the response to fluctuatíng raw

fur vaLues independent of population levels.

Q
P

During late summer, fur auction companies generaÌ1y
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disclose the expected fur prices for the coning trapping

season. If these values are adjusted (according to the prlce

index for raw and partJ.y manufactured goods for the current

year) then, an expected leveI of harvest could be deter¡nined

from the supply model. The management implications of this

model are significant when used in conjunction with a reliable

population monitoring systen. The expected price-induced

trapping pressure could be conpared with estimated popuJ-ation

densities to predict the impact of the coming trapping season

on target populations. This analysis could be applied to all

marketable animal species for v¡hich rel-iable population moni-

toring systems and adequate supply nodels are available.

Current fur prices suggest that the economic value of

the fox as a fur bearer exceeds the economic damage they inflict

as predators. Therefore, from an economic effícient point of

view, foxes should be harvested as fur bearers. Harvesting of

fox popul.ations as predators shouLd occur only when the economic

loss inflicted exceeds their economic value.

The optimum degree of utilization of any fur bearer can

be defined as that which maximizes the net economic yie1d.

Both total cost and total production can be expressed as a

frrnction of trapping or hunting effort and consequently' a

simple maximization solution is possible. The total cost curve

will be a linear function Íf we assume no trapping-induced

effects on factor prices. The production function (the rela-

tionship between effort and total value produced) wil-l be

assumed to decrease as effort increases due to the redrtction
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of population rather than the Law of diminishing returns'

Therefore, the average product (AP) and margina] product (MP)

can be assuned to be linear. The curves AP and MP (Figure 5)

illustrate the average productivity and marginal productivity

of trapping effort. (These curves represent the same rela-

tionship as average revenue and marginal revenue in imperfect

competition theory. ) Costs are assumed to be unaffected by

the intensity of trapping, therefore average cost and nar-

ginal cost are constant and equal (Gorden, l95l+). These reLa-

tlonships are illustrated beLow.

s

value
&

cost
a

b\McAc

¡tP AP

oxz
brapptng effort

Figure J OPtimal traPPing effort (Gorden, 1954)
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The costs are assumed to include an opportunity cost

for trappers (i.e. the income that coul-d be earned in other

comparable employments). Leve1 0X represents the optimum

trapping intensity on this particular trapping grouncl. At

this leve1 the resource wiLl yield the maxi¡num net economic

yield indicated by the shaded area cdba. The maximum sus-

tained physical- yield, referred to by biologists, will occur

when the marginal product of trapping effort equals zeto (oZ

effort). Therefore the optimum economic trapping intensity

is less than that which would produce the maximun sustained

physical yield (Gorden, 1954),

The area cdba in Figure J can be regarded as rent

derived from the trapping resource. Level 0X represents the

optimum rate of exploitation under the given assunptions and

the rent derived, refl-ects the productivity of that trapping

ground .

Crutchfield and Zellner (1962) developed a nore real-

istic .modet which can be applied to trapping harvest. If it

is assumed that the price received by trappers does not vary

with the size of the harvest and that additional trapping

effort only requires more units of the same type (i'e' traps)

attainable at the same costr then Figure 6 illustrates the

long tern relationship between trapping effort and yie1d.
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costs
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trapplng effort

Fisure 6 Total money receipts and costs versus. trapping
ãrfort (crütchfieid and Zellner. 196z),

The total receipt curve approximates the production curve

(receipts = harvest x pelt val-ue) and can be used in this

analysis. If the fur resource is regarded as a public good

with unrestricted entry, then the level of trapping effort

wiLl tend toward 0A. At this point total receipts cover

total costs (including a minimum necessary return to the

trapper). The biologicat sustained yield witl occur at

trapping effort OB whereas the most economically efficient

harvest will occur at a trapping effort of 0C. At this point

the marginal cost of trapping (slope of the total- cost curve)

re.cel pt s
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equal-s the. marginal revenue received (slope of the total-

receipts curve). The economic ¡ent (distance between these

two curves) is maximized at this point.

l{ildlife resources are not private property and con-

sequently, the rent yielded is not capable of being appro-

priated by anyone. The resultant pattern of conpetltion for

the common property resource results in the dissipation of

the rent (Gorden, ]gstl). This is the case in the open trapping

areas of the Province. In the Registered Trap Line (RfL)

Districts the fur bearers essentially become the private

resources of the registered trapper' In these districts the

indivitlual trappers can realize the rents attributed to the

wildlife resources. Therefore, from an economic efficiency

perspective, the RlL systen is superior to the open trapping

area. Individuat trappers will be made better off, and popu-

latíons will- be harvestedr theoretically, at the optimum level

and not at the maximum sustained physical yield. Thereforet

in RTL areas' the trapping impact on target populations will

not be as great as that experienced in the open trapping areas

of the Province.

Historical trends indicate that foxes are becoming a

more economically important resource. îhe contríbution of fox

harvest to total fur val-ue for the Province has increased from

a negligible amount in r953-5t+ to over 20 percent in I973-7t+'

(fisure ?)" this results from cuffent fashion trends towards

1-ong-hair fur and the corresponding increase in raw fox fur

value .
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The cle¡nand for fox pelts is l-argely dependent on

fashion. As demand fluctuates the price of pelts and trapping

effort wil-l l-ikewi.se fl-uctuate. Fox populations are conse-

quentLy affected by changing market conditions' though these

effects are difficult to quantify. Populations are also

affected by the non-market harvest of foxes as predators.

Therefore, ln species like the red fox, where both social

benefits and costs accrue from their existence, it is essen-

tial to evaLuate economic considerations in wÍldlife manage-

ment programs.



II. STUDY AREA

Selection of the study area was based on a habitat
zonation for tÍanitoba (llanitoba Department of Mines, Resources

and EnvironmentaL l,ilanagement , f9?2) . The placement of habitat
boundaries was based largely on the interpretation of avail-
able Canada land Inventory! Current l,and Use I{aps for southern

Manitoba. The habitat regions outlined are assumed to repre-
sent different red fox habitat regions (Fieure 8). ft is not

known how the density or distrlbution of red fox varies between

the different habitat regions. This study Ínitiates research

into the deternination of population densities based on this
provincial habitat breakdown. Table VIII lists the habitat
regi,ons, briefly outlin ing the characteristic shrub and tree

cover of each.

The habitat region of agricultural Manitoba designated

as cropland, was selected because the open, flat topography

was suited for evaluation of the proposed monitoring systems.

The cropland region covers an estimated 20.2O0 square kilometers
and is described as an area of intánsive agricultural use where

96 to 100 percent of the land area has been converted to crops

or pasture.

The study was undertaken in that portion of the crop-

land regìon adjacent to the City of lrtinnipeg (¡'isure B). This

area represents approximately 11 ,700 square kilometers or
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TabÌe VIII Habitat regions of Manitoba and assoclated
vegetative cover

Habitat
Region Shrrrbs

Map
Re ferenc e

No.

Northern
C oniferous
ForeSt

Red Osier Dogwood
hlilLow
Dwarf Birch
AlcIer
Saskatoon
Labrador Tea

Black Spruce
Jack Pine
Iamarack
Whlte Blrch
Vrlhite Spruce
Balsam Fir
Aspen
BaIsam Poplar

Mixed
Wo ods

Haze]-
Dwarf Birch
Alder
Red Osier Dogwood
Saskatoon

Aspen
Balsam Poplar
I¡lhite Birch
Irihite Spruce
Balsam Fir

Southeaste¡n üli11ow
Coniferous Alder
Fore st

Jaik Pine
Black Spruce
Tamarack
hlhite Cedar

Aspen-Oak
Fo¡est

Hlgh Bush
Cranberry

Haz e1
Choke cherrY
Pin cherry
Red Osier Ðogwooal
Buf faJ-obe rry

Forest cover
of JL to lOly'.t

Aspen
Bur Oak
Balsam Poplar

Riparian
Habitat

Coke cherry
Ros e
Saskat oon
Snowberry

Aspen
Bur oak
t^lhite EIm
Eastern

Cottonwood
Manitoba Maple
Basswood
Black Ash

Wooded
Gras sland

Analogous to wooded cropland elcept
that untreed areas are Prinarily
grassland (1"e. Rough Graslng lands)
rather than cropland"



Table B-Contlnued

Habitat
Region Shrubs Trees

l\fap
Re ferenc e

No.

Gras s land Saskat o on
Silve rberry
Snowberry
Red osier Dogwood

Aspen
Bur Oak

Cropland Areas under intensive agricultural use
96 to l-00 percent of the land area has
been converted to crops or pasture.

l{ooded
Cropfand

iontains 5 to 50 percent wooded cover' I
the tree and shrub species present are
identical to those inhabiti.ng the Aspen-
oak or lrlixed Woods Forest types depend-
ing on location.

(Manitoba Ðepartments of Mines,
Resources and Environmental
Management, 1972)

approximately f0 percent of '¡:he total cropland region of

Manitoba.

AlL townships rvithin the study area (Figure 9) (exclud-

ing townships Tp. 6, Rge. 2t ltlet. W, and those containing por-

tions of other habitat regions i.e. riparian habitat) were

numbered. A random sanple of five townships was selected fro¡n

a total of JZ suitabl e torr¡nships by using a table of random

numbers. Township 6, Rge. 2, Mer. bl was presel-ected on the

basis of available knowledge regarding fox populations. The

following townships (fatle IX) were selected as the sample

area for this study"
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Figure 9 Location of census townships.
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Tab1e IX StudY area

Study No. TownshiP Range lVe ridian Municipality

1
2
3
l+

5
6

1
3
2
1
2
lt

1
2
3
6
6
B

E
t't
!Ìl
ht
l,l¡

t1

Rhineland
Rhinel-and
Rhi.neland
Morris
Mo rri s
Richot/Tache

(Refer to Figure 9 for tocations)

Ali- torvnships met the criteria for designation as crop-

land habitat regions. The townships differed slightly in their

land use patterns and overal-l habitat availability.
, .Study township 1 (Tp. 1, Rge. l, Mer. E) has a portion

of the Riviere Aux liÍarais within its boundary. Much of the

stream bed has been drained and cultivated and therefore cannot

be considered as being riparian habitat. A few treed areas

exist mainly in farmyards along the old river channel. Few of

the roads are all-vreather roads. The township is sparsely

inhabited with only one snail.I' community Located within its

boundaries 
"

Study township 2 (Tp. 2, Rge. 3' Mer W) has a larger

rural population than the other study townships. One town

and one large Hutterite colony are located in the tovmship.

the torvnship has many all-weather roads and numerous treed

shelter belts (nore than any other tov¡nshi-p in the study).

Treed areas are associated with shelter-belts, and occupied

and deserted farrnsteads.

Study township 3 (Tp. 3, Rge. 2, Iúer ttl) has one )-arge
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cornmunity (Horndean) present. The township is bisected by

a major highway (Hignway #l-þ) and an associated railway line.

I{uch of the township Lies north of the highway. There are

several major east-lvest drainage canals also locateil in the

township. I\lost of the section roads are all-weather roads

and most treed areas are associatetl with either occupied or

deserted farnsteads.

Study township 4 (Tp. 6, Rge' 1, l4er. W) has two minor

stream bed.s present providing some cover along their banks.

Few treed areas exist other than occupied and deserted farm-

steads and portions of the stream banks. Few of the roads are

all-weather roads and only one short portion of a drainage

canal ¡uns through the township. The rural population is quite

l-ow in relation to other townships in the study.

Study township 5 (Tp. 6, Rge. 2' lrlet, VI) has one large

town (Sperling) present and is traversed by a major highway

(ltighway /13) and an associated railway line. A major drainage

canal forms the southern boundary of the township. Rural popu-

lation is moderate. There are few shelterbelts and all-rveather

roads. Treed areas are almost exclusively associated with

occupied and deserted farmsteads.

Study township 6 (Tp. B, Rge.4, iifer. E) is character-

izett by a high rural population and intensive l-and use. A

major highway (Highway #59) bisects the township into east

and west halves" A rail line forms the western boundary of

the township and two major drainage canals across the toln-

ship. Most treed areas are associated wíth occupied or
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deserted farmsteads.

All six townships were characterized by an extremely

flat topography. All of the land (except for treed or low

lying areas and cultural features) was either cultlvatedt

left falIow, or used as pasture.



ITI. METHODOLOGY

the study v¡as conducted from mid-April to mid-

September 19?6. Three distinct monitoring nethods were

undertaken. These consisted of¡

1. Aerial survey and ground verification

2. Infrared imagerY analYsis

3. Questionnaire and interview sampling of land-

owners .

L,ocation of active den sites in an area was assumed

to provide the ¡aost reliable indication of the total number

of fox families. Consequently, all three monitoring tech-

niques were designed primarily to locate active red fox den

sites.
Spring field work consisted of aerial and ground searches

for active fox dens in each of the six townships. A 1Íght four

p1ace, high wing aircraft (Cessna 1?2) was used for the aeríal

surveys. Each township was surveyed at 0.4 kilometer transect

intervalsthoughthestartingpointanddirectionofflights
were left to the discretion of the pilot. Each township was

surveyed at low altitudes (30 to 150 n) and at air speeds

ranging from 110 to 140 kilometers per hour. Most of the town-

ship was surveyed at the lowest altitude possible but a 150

neter ceiling had to be naintained over certain agricultural

and residentiaf areas. At least two spotters were used on
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each survey flight. The locations of possiUf" fo* denning

sites v¡ere individuaLly recorded on township aerial photos

during the flights. AlL sites plotted on the aerial photos

were transferred to a single map sheet and were subsequently

visited to determine den type and verify activity.

Color infrared aerial photographs were taken of

selected den sites in order to evaluate this remote sensing

technique for locating active fox dens. Kodak Ektachrome

fnfrared film (35 nrn format) was used. This film is equiva-

lent to Ektachrone Infrared Aero type 8443 (Appendix II).

Sites were ffown at altitudes of l+JO metres' 900

metres, a:rd 1500 metres above ground level. Iwo 35 nm format '

cameras and two photographers were required" Each camera was

fitted with a standard JO rnm lens. One camera was fitted with

a yellow (vr) rirter and the other with a red (Rz) filter.

Locatíons were pre-select.ed from lclown active fox dens

and represented three different denning habitats identified

in the study (i"e. woodl-ot edge, dugout banks and grassed

roadsides). Photographs were taken through an open window

while the aircraft was sharply banked. This made it possible

to obtain low 1eve1r obJ-ique shots (i.e. near vertical).

The infrared imagery results v¡ere visual-ly analysed

to deterrnine the potentiat of this method in recording aetive

fox den sites. The infrared sl-ides were further analysed on

a density slicer to determine if the active den sites were

recording as a specific signature" the largest scale slides

of each site were density sliced, the results of which were
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recorded on film.
the third monitoring system involved the use of maiÌ-

out questionnaires and landowner interviews. Three townships

were chosen from the study area for this portion of the study.

Townships 4 and j were selected as the questionnaire sample

area because of their adiacent locatÍons and homogeneity.

Township I was randomly selected from the remaining townships

as the intervi.ew sample area.

The developrnent of questionnaire sampling techniques

has been pioneered in social research studies. Questionnaire

sampling represents an economical rnethod of acquiring large

quantities of, information from.larger scattered populations.

fn the strrdy area, nearly all of the l-and area is occupied or

extensively used by the l-andowners. Consequently, landowners

should have a better than average knowledge of fox populations

and fox den locations. Individual adult foxes are secretive

and rarely seen, but den activity in the study area is quite

conspicuous" Peak den activity coincides with spr:ing seeding

therefore, most den locations shouLd be known.'

The major problem encountered in conducting mail-out

questionnaires' is obtaining a high response rate (Crapo and

Chubb, 1969), The proportion of potential responses depends

directl"y upon r

t) the population being surveYed

2) the subject of the surveY

3) the sponsorship of the survey

þ) questionnaire length
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attractiveness of the questionnaire

the ease with which the questionnaire can be completed

and returned

These factors were taken into consideration during the

questionnaire development. The response tine was minimized

by incorporating only IO concise questions, all of which could

be answered by checking the appropriate answer. A cover letter

was employed to explain the objectives of the study and to iden-

tify the sponsoring agencies. A follow-up mailing was used,

incorporating a different cover letter to help increase the

response rate. The questionnaire was printed on coloured

paper (yeIlow) 'to improve the attractiveness of the question-

naire and consequently, increase response rates (Oppenheim,

7966). A self-addressed, pre-stamped envelope was included to

sinplify the questionnaire return procedure. Respondents were

offered a sunnary of the questionnaire results after comple-

tion of the study. this has been found to increase response

rates ín most cases (Selltiz et a1., 1959). (A copy of the

questionnaire and cover letters is included in Appendix III. )

Landowner addresses were obtained from the municipal tax roLes

and the same questionnaire was mailed to each landowner in the

two townships surveyed.

Personal interviews of landowners were conducted in one

township in l-ate-Ju1y 19?6. Those l-andowners not home during

the interviews were left a copy of the questionnaire' cover

letter and a stanped return envelope. The problems often

associated with interviev¡s were partíalIy alleviated by

5)

6)
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restricting the questions to the same ones used in the mail-

out questionnaire. Interviews were conducted in late July

and early August when fandownerrs time constraints were not

criticaL. îhe interviews rarely exceeded 20 minutes and most

landowners were interested in the study and eager to respond'



TV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

4-1 Aerial Survevs

The flat, open nature of the study area was ideally

suited for aerial censusing of fox popuLations. Low alti-

tudes and slow speeds could be achieved with little difficulty

over most of the study area. the requirement to maintain a

1J0 meter ceiling over communities, poultry, hog and dairy

operations made the observation of dens more difficul-t.

Initially, a O.)2 kilometer transect width was flown.

As most fox denning activity was concentrated along roadsides

and half mile l-ines, it became apparent that a 0.40 kilometer

transect width was adequate and subsequent surveys were flown

with observation concentrated along these features. Figure 10

i.llustrates the flight path used in surveying the townshíps"

A O.4O kifometer transect width allowed adequate visibility

1

t,

section roads

- flisht oath

scale ( kilorneters )
orl

Figure 10 Flight path used for aerial surveys
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along section roads and half-nile lines intersecting the

flight path at right angtes. The reduction in flight time

required to survey each township resulted in (a) a reduction

in the estinated survey costs and (b) a decrease in observer

fatigue. Caughley et a1 . (19?6) in analyzing aerial survey

techniques found that observability decreased as transect

width increased. However, because of the very organized,

uniform and open nature of the agricultural areas surveyedt

it was not expected that íncreasing transect width from 0.J2

to 0.40 kilometers would seriously affect the reliability of

the results.
The aerial .surveys vrere conducted during NIay 1976

(ta¡re x).

Table X Aerial survey of study townships

Township
Town- Date of
ship # Survey

Flight
Time Time

Tp 1,
Tp 2,
TP 3'
Tp 6,
rp 6,
Tp B'

Rge 1, lrler E 1 Afay 12 9 zI5 am
Rge 3, I[er W 2 ltfaY 1] P:00 am
nãe 2, I'ter t¡ ) \lay L) 1¡45 Pm
Rge 1, Itler W 4 It'aY 2) 9230 am
Rge 2, t'Ier W J MaY l0 9zI5 am
Rge l, Mer E 6 MaY 30 1:10 Pm

2.8 hr.
2,4 hr.
2,) hr
3.7 hr"
J.O nr.
2.9 t¡r.

The initial searches (during mid-lt'lay ) were conducted over

study tovmships l, 2 and ) (i.e. tov¡nships characterized by

the greatest proportion of treed iover. These surveys were

conducted early to facilitate the location of fox dens before

foliage maturetl. The dens were not at peak activity during

this ti¡ne'and it was difficult to judge den type and activity
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in the majority of cases. Peak fox den activity occurred in

late l}lay and increased the observability of active den sites'

All possible fox den locations v¡ere recorded on aerial photos

of the individual townshiPs.

îhe maior difficulties encountered in the aerial iden-

tification of active fox dens were a) differentiation between

badger and fox dens, and b) differentiation beiween non-active

and active fox dens. Badger dens and ttiggings were nunerous

in the study area and could often be identified by their loca-

tion (often excavated in open fields) and characteristic den

entrance (often only one entrance characterized by a ctistinct

rnound on sloped surfaces, or a partially excavated sloped

entrance on level surfaces). Foxes wil-I use abandoned badger

dens, a fact which complicates the identification of den type

from the air. Consequently, all dens showing signs of recent

activity were recorded and subsequently visited by the author

to verify den type and activitY.
' The aerial identification of active fox dens was largely

dependent upon den activity. A rarely used' or recentS-y

inhabited den is practically indistinguishable from a non-

active site from the air" 'It was during the pre-emergent

period (i.e", before the fox pups venture out of the dens)

that non-active fox dens were most frequently mistaken for

active ones.

Foxes will- generally move the pups to alternate den

sites if disturbed. Several dens are excavated by a singl-e

' breeding' pair (usually in cÌose proximity to one another)
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for escape purposes (Banfield, I9?4). The peak in den activity
(late-l¡ay) coincides with increased human activity in the study

area. Spring seeding practices undoubtably disturb and con-

sequently disptace many fox fanilies, especially those denning

in or adjacent to agricultural fields. The nurnerous ínactive

fox dens visited during this study substantiates the fact that

foxes will excavate and alternate occupancy between den sites

if disturbed. Positive identification of active sites generally

required ground verification.
Aerial surveys of torvnships Þ, 5 and 6 corresponded with

peak den activity. Den entrances were well trampled and littered
during this period, and often encompassed a relatively large

area (up to 6 metres in diameter). Aetive den sites were quite

distinct and easil-y identified from the air during this period.

A total of 23 active fox dens (an average of 3.83 active

fox dens per township) were located in the six township study

area (Tabl-e xr ) .

Table Xf Nunber of active den sites l-ocated by the
aerial census rnethod

Study
Township #

# Active
Fox Dens

1
2
3
4
5
6

2
6
t
3
4
3

Total
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The greatest proportion (48 percent) of active dens

were located in the grassed, sloped roadsidesr generally al-ong

rarely-travelted section roads. Four of the dens (l-f percent)

were located in dugout banks associated with deserted farm-

steads. Half-mile lines provided suitable denning cover and

three dens were located in these Ieve1, non-cultivated strips

of native grasses separating agricultural fields. lwo dens

were associated with a major drainage canal; one was excavated

into the canal bank and the other was excavated on an abandoned

road. atop the drainage canal- bank. Only one den was found

associated dírectly with treed cover. This den was an oldt

well -estabfished site' excavated on leve1 ground at the edge of

a woodlot. One den was located in the middle of a large cul-

tivated fieltt and one was located in a rarely used pasture.

The fox population in the study are preferred a sloped

surface for den locations (i.e. ?O percent of the ídentified

dens were located on dug-out banks, sloped roadsides and

'drainage canals). Nearby cover was not a necessary criterion

in den site selection as over half of the located dens were

situated at least 0.J kilometers away from the nearest treed

cover (Table xrr).
Figures 11 through l-6 illustrate the den locations and

theoretical home ranges thought to be occupied, during the

study period, by the associated fox families. Very little

overlap of home ranges occurs and only in one case (Study

Township 3, Sec. 35 and' 36) were two dens in close proximity
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lab1e XII Den locations and distance from nearest treed cover

Tovmship # e from
treed cover

Roadside W sÍde Sec 31
Roadside E side S.E. S Sec 12

Roadside S side S.E. t Sec 33
Roadside S.W. å Sec 2
Roadside W síde Sec. I
Roadside S side S.lJ. t Sec 5

Pastr¡¡e S.E. corner SE + Sec
Ì,loodlot E. Side N.W. å Sec. 20

Roadside S side S.W. f, sec 3!
Dugout Bank E side Sec 35
Dugout Ba¡k E side S.E. + Sec
Dugout Bank Mid-S ec 24
Dugout Bark W Side Sec 5

Roadside N side N.E. È Sec z5
Roadside W side Sec 5

f uite llne míd-Sec. 18

Drainage ditch S side Sec 6
Road (aba¡doned) s side S.E.

] sec. 4
Roadside E Side Sec. 17
Hoadsade -u sfde sec. z/

Grainfield mid-S ec ?
I mile line midrSec 2

f uile tine mid-Sec À

7.5 kn
) .5 lcn

7.5kn
<5 kl
<.5 ltln
<.5 lsn
1-5 kî
(1O m

7 .5 lt¡t
(100 m
(too m
j.5 lclrL

1.5 lcn

>.5 kn
).5 rn
>.5 lsn

(.5 nn

7.5 u^
>.5 lgrl
7.5 Isn

¿5 kî
¿5 lon
>5 lrn

# Active Sites
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Figure 1I- Locatlon of den sltes atrd home ranges.
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Flgure 12 Location of den sltes and. home ra'nges.
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Study Townshfp 3

Flgure 13 Location of d.en sltes and. horne ranges'
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Flgure IJ Location of den sltes ând- hone ranges'
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Flgure 16 Locatlon of den sltes and. hone langes.
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thought to be occupied by different families (Fieure l-3)'

Therefore the 1.6 kilometer círcular home range area appears

to be a good approximation to actuaL fox home range areas for

southern Manitoba. If this home range area ís a territorial

necessity (which does not seen to be the case) then one town-

ship could only theoretically support a maximum of 9 fox

famil-ies.

Population densities (Table XIII) are based on the

number of active fox dens and the estimated number of foxes

per family (2 adults and J pups (Banfield' f97t+)).

Table XIII Spring fox popul-ation density estimated by the
aeriaL survey rmethod

îown-
ship #

# Active
Den Sites

Total
f, Fox

Density,/
kmz

a226
3543
5t+67

Total: 23 TotaL ¡

14
I+2

35
2I
28
2L

r6t Total:

0.15
o.)+s
0.38
o.23
0.30
o.21
o.29

At the time of the survey, there were approximately 161

foxes located within the study townships. This represents an

average of 26.8 foxes per township of o,29 fox per square kilo-

me te r.
The study area represented 11 f7O0 square kilometers of

the total cropland region of lianitoba. Based on a density of

0.29 fox per square kilometer the total- fox population of the

study area is approximately 3r400. Íhe total fox population
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inhabiting the cropland regton of Manitoba (based on an area

of 20,2oo km2) is estimated at approximately J'860' These

figures approximate the total number of foxes in the cropland

region of Manitoba during the denning period' Mortallty

studies have never been conductett in the Province consequentlyt

the adjusted population level during the trapping season could

only be speculated upon. ff we assume a 50 percent sex ratio'

uniform mortality rates between sexes and that afl- foxes within

the study area (inctutling the previous yearts young) mate' then

the number of foxes inhabiting the study region prior to par-

turition is based on 2 foxes per den site (Table XIV)'

fox rnating population density based on
aerj.al survey method

Table XIV Red
the

Tosm-
ship #

f Act!.ve
Den Sites

lotal
# Fox

Density,/
km¿

1
2
3
l+

5
6

Total-:

zt+
612<10i6iÞB
a6

23 îotal: l+6

o,0tt3
0.13
0.11
0.06'l
0.086
o. 06ll

Average:0.083

A total of 46 foxes represents an average mating popu-

lation density of ù083 fox per square kilometer' Therefore'

it can be assunìed that some 1,6?? foxes mated during 19?6 over

the entire cropland area of Manitoba' This analysis is based

on many assumptions but can be useful as a baseline for further

research into mortality rates and trapping pressure'
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Caughley et al-. (19?6) evaluated the reliability of

aerial- surveys in determining population densities. The data

suggest that aerial surveys provide underestimates of actual

animal densities. Quantitative date suggest the following:

1) abilíty to observe dens decreases with increased altitude
2) observed density decreases as the transect is broadened

3) fatigue does not affect the efficiency of observation over

a J hour survey

4) observers differ in their ability to locate dens

These factors should be taken into consideration when

developing and evaluating aerial surveys.

4.2 Infrared Imaeery

Colour infrared aerial photographs vrere taken of

selected den sites in order to evaluate this remote sensing

technique for locating active fox den sites.
A ye1low (Y2) filter (equivalent to a Kodak vlratt'en #I2)

must be used with Ektachrome lnfrared. Aero type 8443 to retain

a biological colour balance necessary for eonsistent results
(Kodak, L96B). This filter absorbs the vioLet and blue wave-

lengths to v¡hich the emulsion is sensitive. A red (R2) filter
(equivalent to a Kodak lcratten $zJA) was also used in this
study. This fílter elirninates electronagnetic wavelengths Ìess

than approximately JBO microns (i.e. filtering out the violet'
blue and blue-green wavelengths (Appentlix IV) and is generally

used for black and white infrared applications. However, it
rvas felt that better vegetation definition coul-d be obtained
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and that den sites would show up more distinctly than in the

Y2 filtered results by combining the use of this filter with

infrared colour f il-m.

Flights were withheld until weather cönditions were

adequate and the aerial infrared photography was conducted

between 1:00 p.m. and 2¡00 p.rn. \'then the sunrs angle was near

vertical . Haze was minimal , but patch clouds nade it necessary

to circle some sites allowing cloud shadows to pass.

Three sites were chosen to represent different denning

habítats in order to assess the results of infrared imagery in

a variety of situations. The sites were ground-verified before

the flights, to. ensure that they were active. Site #I (Township 2'

E. Side N.-W. å Sec. 20) was a well-established den site, dug into

a relatively flat, trian¡¡rlar grassed section immediately adja-

cent to a small woodlot. Síte /12 (Torvnship J, E. side Sec. 35)

was a conspicuous den excavated in both banks of a dugout on a

deserted farmstead. A small woodlot was located about J0 metres

from this dugout (Tovrnship 4, 1l'1. side Sec. 5) was typical of

nany den sites in the area. Ít was situated on a slopedt

grassed roadside rvith no tree cover within 0.j kilonreters.

These three sites are representative of most den habitats

encountered during the course of this study.

As infrared exposures carurot be determined in the con-

ventional fashion and because the film has such a narrow lati-

tude, bracketing was necessary to ensure proper exposure.

Kodak suggests an exposure of l/5oo second at f ,5,6 based on

an aerial exposure index of 10 for Infrared Aero fil-m type 8443
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(Kodak 1968). The exposure, site number, frarne number' a1tÍ-

tude, and filter used for data col-lection are listed in

Appendix V.

Because of the special- properties of infrared colour

fi1m, healthy foliage records bright red whereas foliage under

stress records in other colours (Kodak 1968). Black fertile

top soil records green whereas less fertile subsoil records in

lighter shades (grey to v¡hite) (Jack t'icl(innon ' 
pers. comm. ).

The best indication of den location, when photographed from

high altitudes using infrared film, resuì-ts from the stressed

vegetation near the den entrances. Heavy use by both adults

and pups fìlattens'and kills much of the vegetation near the

den entrance. This "stress area" generally covers a radius of

1.5 to 3 metres frorn the den entrance, depending on the age of

the site. o1d, wel l-established den sites, characterized by

numerous entrances, show up readily as the excavated sub-soil-

produces a distinctive light spot on the infrared inage.

The determination of scale is accomplished through use

of the following equation 3

Scale =

(tiodak, 1971)

Photographs were taken at altitudes of 4J0, 900, and 1J00 rnetres'

The aircraft was banked. steeply and photographs were taken

through an open lvindow to ensure a nearLy vertical shot.

Table XV lists the appropriate scal-e and approximate ground

coverage of the photographs taken.
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Tabl-e XV Scal-e determination

Altitude
(netres )* Scale

Approximate Ground
Area Covered*

450

900
150o

I ¡ 9000
1:18000
l:30000

200 m

400 m

700 m

x)2Jn
x650n
x 1000 n

*These figures can only be considered approximate. as actual 
.

values will vary accolding to the altitude and the angl-e at
which the photograPh was taken.

Figures 1? through 22 illustrate active fox den signa-

tures recorded on the infrared imagery. The photographs were

taken at the lowest altitude (450 m) and inclucle the results

for both filter combinations (Y2 and R2).

Site #l (Pigures 1? and 18)

The den is characterized by a disruption of the natural

vegetation pattern. Faint trails are discernable at thê síte

but the den does not appear as a distinct signature. Some

recent digging activity is apparent in the adjacent vegetated

half-mile line. The photo taken with the Y2 fitter (nieure t7)

demonstrates the best clarity and potential for den identifica-

tíon. TaII grass partially concealed fox trails and den

entrances, making it difficult to identify the den site with

infrared imagerY.

Sitg #2 (Pigures 19 and 20)

This particular site had dens excavated in both dug-

out banks. The dens are quite conspicuous and are characterized







by a distinct light spot amongst the uniformly vegetated dug-

out bank. A few of the well-used trails are visible upon close

examínation. The den sig,rrature results from excavated sub- and

top-soil and vegetation stress associated with entrances and

trails. Somewhat better resolution was achieved with the Y2

filter while better definition and brightness was achieved with

the R2 fÍlter. The difference between the two is not considered

to be sigrrificant for den identification.

Site #3 (Figures 2I and 22)

This site is typical of most den sites identified in the

study area. The den has two distinct entrances that are readily

identified by the associated excavated matefial-. The dark spots

result from top soil excavated from under the road. The light
area surrounding the den is a resul-t of vegetation stress caused

by pup activity. Notice the disruption of the red vegetated

zone adjacent to the road caused by the vegetation stress.

Neither the Y2 nor the R2 filtered photographs demonstrates

significantl-y better resolution or den observabilíty over the

othe r.
The den sites can be distinguÍshed in all three habitats

selected for this study. Dens l-ocated near or in dense vege-

tative cover (Site #:-) are relatively difficuÌt to identify
fron the infrared results. Dens located in open areas (Site

#2.anð, Site #3) are more easily identifíed from infrared

imagery. The potential of infrared rernote sensing for fox

dens in the study area is not adversely affected by the limited

-?3-







The den sites do not reflect in a specific electro-

magnetic wavelength range that coul-d be isolated by this

method. The density slicer was desigred to differentíate

between different emulsion densities on black and white trans-

parencies. Different colour tones may exhibit the same densityt

consequently, lhe degree of differentiation between features

attainabl-e with colour infrared film may not be as good as that

possibJ-e with black and white film. Better density sliced

results may have been achieved in this study wíth bl-ack and

white infrared film. Substantial savings could be achieved

(for fuI1 scale torvnship monitorine) if black and white infra-

red film demonstrates adequate den definition.

il.? Questiorunaire ang fnterview Samplins

Both questionnaire sampling and personal interviews of

landowners were conducted. Evaluati-on of the results, keeping

in mind the limitations of each, is required to establish the

reliability of these methods as a monitoring system.

In reviewing the tvro methods (personal interviews vs.

mail-out questionnaire method) the followj¡g rnain points arise

(crapo and chubb, 1969, sel-Itiz et al ., a959, Leedy' t97l+)z

1) the intervierv nethod attains a greater response rate'

2) an intervievler can normally ensure that all- questions

are answered fulIy.
c) ttre presence of an interviewer generally ensures

that all responses are useabl-e.

4) tfLe questionnaire method is considerably less

expens ive .
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5) ttre questionnaire method can simultaneously question

many individuals over a scattered area.

Care was taken both in the questionnaire desigrt and in

the conducting of personal intervÍev¡s to rninimize the problems

associated with each technique. All intervievr questioning was

restricted to those questions developed for the questionnaire.

This helped to maintain consistency in results and simplified

the comparison and evaluation of the two methods.

An extremely good questionnaire response rate vras

achi-eved with 68 percent and 60 percent responding from study

townships l+ and, J respectively. An overall questionnaire

response'¡ate of 64 percent was aehieved (Table xvI). The

high response rate demonstrates the effectiveness of a well

designed questionnaire in elliciting information fron land-

ovfners.

4.3.1 Analysis of Questlognalre Response

Question 1. fn relation to last year would you consider fox

populations to be lower, higher or about the same?

Response:

-77-

Tp" 4
Tp.. 5

Question 2. Do you at present have an active fox den on your

property?

L,ower

Total

Õ

)

Same

t3

43

3r

Higher

74

10

9

Total

lo

6I
45

106
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Table XVT Questionnaire response

T orvnship

Tp. 4
rp. 5

This represents an overall ¡esponse rate of 64.3%,

Response Breakdown:

Total

# Questlonnaires lilailed

111

B5

First
Mailing

]-96

T ownship

ff Responses

4

5

Second
Mailing

VleekL Week2 tleek3 Total

75

5r

Township l{eek 1 Week 2

24
I5

126

Response rate for Ip. 4 = 68y'"
Resþonse rate for 1þ. 6 = 60%

Il

5

11

9

42/" response was achieved in the first mailingt the remaining
23% was achieved in the follorv-up mailing.

Total 23 2l

20

12

11

T5 13

8B

23

t+7

35

28

t6



Response:

Tp. &

rp. 5
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Question l. Do you know

dens within
Response:

Total

Yes

a

T2

No

20

36
14

Donrt Know

Tp. 4
rp. 5

of any other presently active fox

your township?

5o

If you answered YES to either Question 2 or 3, would you please

rnark the location of the den site(s) on the township ûìap pro-

vided on the reverse of this questionnaire.

Questions 2 and 3,

2l+

2T

Tota1

Yes

45

Total

L2

6

No

6B

tt?

25
2L

1B

Donrt Know

n5

# Yes ff sites
Response Located

Tp. 4
'rP.5

46

28

20

*lncludes all sites located rvithin the home range area
identified in the aerial surveys.

20

1B

4B

Total

65
lr7

2t+

r3

f Corresponding*
with Aerial

Survey Results

LIz

?
L+

f Correspondingx
with Aerial

Survey ResuLts

29i4

3r%



Question &. I¡,that crops or livestock do you raise?

Response r

Cereal Root 0i1
Grains Crops Seeds Other Poultry Cattle Sheep Hogs Dairy other

rp.4 6I I 3Z

Tp,5 t+3 r 25
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Tota1 104 2 62

* other includes¡ peas, corn and cloverIt;rother includes: fish and show horses

Question J. Do you attribute any damage of property, crops or

livestock to fox predation?

Response:

3

4

_LO

6

7*

Tp. 4
rp.5

22

r5

Question 6. If yes, then in your estimation, what is the

approxirnate yearly extent of this damage?

Response:

Total

o234
181

Yes

131

l+

1

No

Tp. 4
rp.5

o:t
t+5

Yes $<roo $1oo

0

2

Total

108

Question f. Do you or members of your household actively hunt

or trap fox?

l+

1

2r,t+

67
l!,6

0

II3

1

0

$2oo $3oo $4oo $5oo $>5oo

1-



Response:

Tp. 4
rp. 5
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Question B.

Response:

Hunt

Total-

4

Trap

If you hunted or trapped

specify the nurnber taken

1

0

Ne ither

Îp. 6-1
Tp, 6-2

*the respondent indicated that he did not shoot the
animals hirnself but merely processed them for others.
these furs were subsequently marked by the respondent.

Question 9. Please indicate how these animals were disposed

of; indicate the number of animals disposed of by

each method and the total value received as a

result of their sa1e.

Response:

65
rt5

TotaI

Number
Shot

lota1

110

fox last year, please

by each method.

20*'

0

70

45

Number
Trapped

20

115

0

0

Total

Method

20

a) fur buyer
b) auction
c) private saLe

d) own use
e) none

20

#or
Animal s

20

lotal
Value

$ goo

Total $ goo



Question 10. Do you feel that fox populations should be

controlled?

Response 3

oô

Tp.6-1
Ip. 6-2

The questionnaire response to Question I suggests that

fox population densities have not changed between 1975 and L9?6.

îhe regular response distribution, wíth 70 percent of the

respondents indicating that population levels are the sane' is

in no vray conclusÍve. A "Don't Know" alternative was not

included among the possible responses. The response may suggest

that landov¡ners subjectively responded "same" because no suitabfe

alternative was not offered. rt is ímpossible to establish the

reliability of this response without a l-975 fox population esti-
mate for comparison.

The questionnaire response to Questions 2 and J could not

be effectively separated because respondents did not indicate

which locations rvere on their property (when more than one loca-

tion.was mapped). locations of fox dens were recorded on town-

ship maps included on the reverse of the questionnaire. A sig-

nificant proportion of the respondents (17 percent) indicated

the presence of an active fox den on their property and 16

percent indicated knowledge of the location of fox dens

Yes

t1
9

No

32
24

Donrt Know

56

r5
6B

48

116



elsewhere in the township. A total of 2l+ and 13 dens were

indicated (locating 19 and 1l different den sites) in town-

ships 4 and J respectively (an average of t6 dens per town-

ship). Basing population estimates on an average of 5 pups

or 7 foxes per den then, the information suggests a total popu-

lation of 1t2 foxes per township or a density of I.2 fox per

square kilometer. this estimate is exceedingly high and its

reliability may be questioned when compared with the aería]

survey results. The locations of den sites indicated by land-

owners are illustrated in Figures 24 and 2J,

The response to Question 4 indicates that the majority

of 'crops gro\^¡n were cereal, ¿5naíns and oil seeds while pouÌtry,

cattle, and hogs accounted for the majority of livestock raised,

0n1y five of the respondents attributed any damage of

crops, property, or l-ivestock to fox predation. Estimated

damage v¡as less than 600 dollars (less than 400 dotlars indi-

cated in Township 4 and 200 dotlars in Tovmship 5) representing

an average predation damage'estímate of less than J.22 dollars

per square kílometer. fhis figure represents the maximum pre-

dator damage attributed to foxes in the two township sample

area.' Of the five respondents indicating damage, three raised

a combination of poultry, hogs and cattle, one raised poultry

and cattle, and one raised only hogs. This would suggest that

the major predation effect is upon poultry and hogs.

l,lost of .the respondents ( 96 percent ) neither hunt nor

trap fox" only one respondent admitted processing and marketing

fox pelts. The animals were shot by an unnamed party and v¡ere

-83-
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Stucty Townshlp 4
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respondents reporting the location
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Stu,iy Torvnsh I p

¡lgure 25 Locatlor¡ of den sltest
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subsequently marketed by the respondent. The estimated auctlon

value of the 20 pelts is 900 doltars. Thls exceeds the estl-

nated maxinum predation loss attrlbutabte to fox by l0o doLlars'

Econonicallyr thls represents a net benefit to the sample area

of 1.61 dollars per square kilorneter.

Question 10 was an open question designed to assess

attitudes towards fox population control. Only 17 percent indi-
cateit that fox populations should be controlled with the remain-

f.ng respondents either against control (48 percent) or had no

opinion (3& percent). In the ensulng comments¡ many of the

respondents who had indicatetl a posítive reaction to population

control, qualifÍed their response by stating that controL should

occur only when population levels increase to a polnt where the

animals become a real problem. Many respondents indicated con-

cern regarding the danage to property and. the impact on aninal

populatlons resuLting fro¡n the large number of hunters "from

the clty. "
Landowner interviews were conducted in stucly township 3

(Tp. 3 Rge. 2 Mer w). A total of 28 personal lnterviews were

conducted and six additional questionnaires were returned by

landowners who were absent durlng the interview period. The

township population sampled is conslderably smaller than rvhat

the municipal tax ro11s suggest. There are many absentee land-

owners in the area and consequently, the municipal tax rolIs,
do not accurately measure rural population (i.e. vthether the

registered owner actually farns the land). All of the land-

orîners ,interviewed were permanent residents, in the tovmship

-86-



and actlvely farmed thelr own lancl and,/or farmed under a cash

rental or share-crop arrangement.

4"3.2 Analysis of fnlervleg Response

Question 1. In relation to last year would you consfder fox

populatlons to be lowerr hlgherr or about the

same?

Response r

-87-

Question 2. Do you are present have an active fox den on your

property?

Response r

Lower Higher Same lotal

16

Question 3. Do you larow of any other presently active fox

dens wíthin your township?

Response:

Yes No Donrt Know Total

6216

I1

If you answered YES to elther 2 or 3t would you please mark the

location of the den site(s) on the township map provided on the

reverse of this questionnaire.

3I

Yes No Donrt Know Total

12 10 10

33

32



Response r

# 'Ies
Respons e

r8

-88-

# Sttes
Locate d

These data include one active site not previously located. by the

aerlal survey technlque. fhe hlgh percentage of correspondence

refLects landowner lo:owledge, (of those landowners responding YES

to question 3) of the locatíon of a conspicuous den sLte on a

weLl travelled road near the town of Plum CouLee.

Question &. What crops or livestock do you raise?

Response r

L6

# Correspondlng
ltlith Survey

ResuIt

13

Cereal Root olL
Graln Crops Seeds Other Poultry Cattle Sheep Hogs Dairy Other

f Corresponding
Wlth Survey

ResuIt

3L

*peas

Question J. Do you attribute any damage of property, crops

. or llvestock to fox predation?

Response t

8r%

2*? l.t+ 2

No

33



Question 6. If YEs then in your estimation, what is the

approximate yearly extent of the danage

Response !

-89-

<$roo $roo $2oo $3oo $400 $500 )$5oo

The total result of damage incured is less than $100.

Quéstion f. Do you or members of your household actively

hunt or trap fox?

Re sponse 3

t-000000

Question 8. ff you hunted e¡ f,¡apped. fox last year, please

specify the number taken by each method.

Response:

Hunt Trap Ne,ither

*These animals were a1l taken by one respondent.

Question p. P1ease indicate hov¡ these animals vrere disposed

of: indicate the number of animals disposed of

by each method and the total value received as

a result of their sale'

# Trapped # shot

?x

2?

28



Response r

Method

a) fur buyer
b) auction
c) private sale
d) own use
e) none

-90-

*Respondent did not wish to disclose the amount he received
for pelts.

Question 10. Do you feel that fox populations should be

c ontroll ed?

Response:

ll of
Animals

Total

33
2

Total
Value $

$ 1,485o
90*

Yes

35

The interview response to Question 1 differed sig-

nificantly from that obtained in the questionnaire analysis"

Just over half of the respondents (52 pereent) judged popula-

tion l-evels to be lower than ín the previous year' while J6

percent judged population leveLs to be about the same and

IJ percent thought that fox populations rvere higher than in

L9?5. h/ithout quantitative date with which to compare these

results, the vatittity of the response tlistribution is questionablet

especially since the interview results do not substantiate

No

$ r,5?5

I3

Don't Know

11

Total

33
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the questionnalre response.

A sígniflcant proportlon of the subJects (18 percent)

reported havlng an active fox den on thelr property. An equal

percent were not aware of den sites on thelr property, whlle

the rnajorlty (64 percent) reported that they did not have an

actlve den on their property. A large portlon of the subjects
(J8 percent) reported lmowledge of the locatlon of other den

sites in the townshlp. The combíned response from questions 2

and J accounted for the location of 16 den sites (figure 26).

lhree of the dens located were situated Just outside the town-

ship boundary and therefore, could not be consLdered when

. estinating the township population density. A totai. of 1l
dens per township represents an esti¡nated popui.ation density
of 0.98 fox per square kilometer. The high estinate resulting
from both the questionnaire and intervlew data probably reflects
the translent nature of fox families (i.e. the same family nay

have been spotted at different den sltes). Also, old non-actÍve

den sltes, badger dens, or recent dlggings may have been mis¡ ..

taken for active fox dens.

The major crops grown in the intervlew township were

, cereâl- graine and oil seedso Hogsr.poultry, and cattle accou¡ted

for most of the lívestock raised.
0nly one subject (3 percent of those lntervíewed)

reported any damage attributed to fox predation. Estimated

damage was val-ued at Less than one hundred dollars. This

represents a townshíp predator-inflicted loss of less than

1,,07 dollars, per..square kilometer. .The respondent reeording.
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F16çure 26 Location of den sltes ând. ¡ lntervlew response.

Numera'l s represent. the number of respondénts Nreporting the location. ,ñ
scar.e k,,ffiåæ# -l-
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the loss raised hogs and indicated that the actual. loss figure

represented very minimal damage (he dtd not report the loss of

any livestock). However, the landowner declined to conment on

the actual nature of the damage that was l-ncurred.

Nearly 80 percent of the landowners interviewed indl-
cated that they nelther hunted nor trapped fox. 0f the

remainder, 1/ percent hunted and only one respondent (3 percent)

trapped fox. A total harvest of 35 fox was reported by the

landowners interviewed (a11 were taken by one respondent).

The maJority (28) of these aninals were shot and the remainder

were trapped; 33 of the pelts were auctioned and two were sol-d

privately. The estimatetl fi¡r value of the fox taken is approxi-

mately 1r5?5 dollars. This represents an economLc gain to the

tovrnshÍp of l-6.89 dollars per square kllometer or a net eco-

nomLc gain (preilator value minus predator inflicted loss) of

15.82 ctolfars per square kilometer,'

In response to Question l-O. 27 percent felt that fox

popuJ.atio¡s should be contnoll.ed, 39 percent felt that popula.

tions should not be controlled and the remaining JJ percent did
not lnxow. Many of the respondents who advocated population

control quaLified their response by stating that control should

occur only rvhen populatíons increased to a 1evel where the

anlrnals beca¡¡e a nuisance.

4.4 Comparison qf MonitorinE _Lechniq ue s

lwo ¡nain criteria require evaluation vrhen comparing the

nonitoring techniques used¡ these are 1) reliability, and
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2) feaslblLtty.' It was assumed from the outset that aerlal
surveys wouJ-d yield the most reLlable estimateso Consequently,

the reliability of both the questionnalre response and the

interview response can be compared wlth this information. The

lnfrared imagery was conducted to establish the potential of
thls methoal for monitoring fox populatlons. However, the

reliability of thls method caruxot be establlshed on the basis

of the work conpleted in this study. The feasibillty of each

of the techniques would havê to be based on the reliability
and the cost of developing these technlques for full scale fox
population monitoringo

4.'4"l-éc,riÊl sgrvev Results

The open nature of the study area was ideally suited

for aerlal location of fox dens. Aerial surveys will generally

yield an underestimate of actual population levels (Cauehley

et aL. t l-9?6) and therefore popuJ.ation densities acquired by

this method probably represent minimum estimates" Retiability
could possibly be iroproved by employlng experi.enced observers.

The cost of conductíng aerial surveys is the major con-

straint (fable XVII). These costs do not reflect realistic
costs of conducting the aerial survey. Volunteers were used

as spotters and alded in the ground verffícation of sites.
Considerable cost savings were achieveti by renting private

aLrcraft rather than conducting the surveys through llanitoba

Government Air S ervices.
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Tab1e XVII Costs ¡ aerial surveys

Actlvlty Cost

Aerial Survey (fp. l.r. 2 and 3)
?;5 }rr, @ $32/hr.

AeriaL survey (Tp. &r 5 and 6)
10.2 hr. @ 82t+/}rr.

Ground Verificatlon (MiLeage @ 19.5ë/ni.) 55t+,39

Mea1s for pilot an¿l spotters L5.30

l{age (1.5 months @ |Soo/no.) 600.00

Total 6t,666.5ox

*Average flight tíme required per township was I hrs.
Costs include alt those incurred in the aerial survey and

' ' subsêquent ground verlficatlon of den sites over the 6 -'
townsñip stúdy area. Average cost per township = #27?.?5.

4"4.2 Inf¡ared Imaeery Analgsis

This nethod has demonstrated some potential as a fox

population monitorlng technlque. The resul-ts of thls study

are not conclusive of the potential of infrared. remote sensing

' '. fol'fox population'monitoring'and the reliablltty of the tech-

nique should be determlned by further experimentation. Pre-

liminary evaluation costs are given in Table XVITI. These

costs do not reflect the reallstic costs of conducting town-

ship monltoring using remote sensing. Tlvo volunteêrs âccon-

panied the author during the photography flight, one aided in

the actual photography while the othe¡ recorded datao

fi 252,0I

ztt&.8o
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îable XVIII Costs ¡ lnfrared imagery data colLection

Activity Cost

Aerla1 Photography (F1lght cost)
1.68 hr. @ þ32/hr.

Travel cost (@ ¡9,5ç/nl.)
Fl).m, Equipnent and Processlng

Meals

waee (o.?5 ¡nonths e $þoo/mo.)

TotaI

g 53.76

9?,50

38,-tþ5

6.70

i00 .00

$ 496.41

The costs associated wlth remote sensJ.ng, using infra-
red imageryr. are extrenely variable and depend upon photographlc

scale, carnera format, type of fitm, type of ímagery (1.e. prints
or transparencies ) , fLight time, and technical and labour costs.

îhe cost per townshÍp couLd vary from approxlnateLy &00 dollars,

to in exeess of, 11000 dollars. Itllnimun estimâtes wouLd exceed

the aerial survey costs by the additional cost requíred for film
and processlng. The. extra-.cos+s, however, may be justified. as.

the infrared lmagery technique could be applietl to other pro-

jects or.nonitoring studies in the same township. fnfrared

imagery yi-elds ,total ooverage and leaves a permanent record for
further analysis. The benefits of these factors should be con-

sídered when evaluating the potential of this monitorlng tech-

nique .'
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&.4.3 Questlonnaire SampLine of Landowners

Fox population estimates, baaed on the questi.onnaire

response, do not appear to be very rellable. For exanple,
the extremely even response dtstributlon reeorded for Questlon I
may suggest that landowners Ìmow little of fox populatlon trends.
The response,was remarkabl.y, close to a 1J percent lower, f0 per-
cent Sane, lJ percent Hlgher distribution. If we assume that
a 0.f5r O.?0, O.I5 response dlstribution would be expected if
landowners knew little of populatÍon trends then, we courd not
refute this hypothesis by use of the Chl square test (uslng a
.0J leveì. of significance) (Mendenhall , D?l).

.!ack of knowledge ,reg4rding fox popuLatÍons became evi-
dent in the landowner response to Questions Z and, 3. A tota1
of 2þ and 13 den sites were indicated in study townships & and

J' respectlvely. of these, onry one site corresponded wlth the
aerial survey results in township b (U.Z percent correspondence)
and two sites ln township j corresponded to the aeríal survey
¡esults {15.4 perge¡t çoPespondence) Figures Z7 ana Z{. fhe
overlays indicate the locatlon of den sLtes recorded by the land.-
owners and can be compared with the undertying l0cations and

-home ranges identified, þy the aería1 surveys method. consider-
ing the transitory nature of fox famiLÌes, we ean assume that
den locations may have changed, especially since the aeriat
surveys and questionnaire sarnplJ.ng were not conducted at the
same time.' Therefore, a better correlatíon of aeriar and ques-
tionnaire data can be made by including the nunber of recorded

,4en,.lqçatipns,.sitilated within the,hlrpothetlcal home range,.,,.
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Figure 27 Conparlson of den locatlons r queslionnalre
response vs. aerlal. surveys.
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boundary. Seven den sltes in township ll and four den sltes
in townshlp J met this criteria. Thls corresponds to a 2p

percent and 31 percent correLation wlth the aerial survey data
for tormships 4 and J respectively., One new den sLte, not pre-
viously located by the aerial_ survey technique, was located Ln

townshlp 4 (Figure ?l¡.!'ar-tt signifÍes the location of thls site).
Although the correlation with aerl-a1 located den sites

is not particularly good., the questlonnalre method oould be

used to develop a population index. The questlonnaire method

has many advantages v¡hich could be effectively used to comple-

ment an aerj.al survey monitoring system. These are¡

1) the acquisition of- other pertinent information, ioe.
predaÈor-inflicted 1oss, attitudes regarding predator
and predator control, trapping and hunting pressure, etc.

2) 1ow cost

J) adaptability to other areas of the Provi_nce, or other species
4) nethod to increase the reLiabillty of aerial , or other

nonitoríng systens

Questionnaire sampJ.ing should be conducted concurrent with
other nonltorLng systems to increase the reliability of popu-

lation estimates. The costs' of,conducting the questionnaire

portion of the study (for 2 townships) are lncluded in Tab1e XIX.



Table XIX Costs ¡
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questionnaire sarnpling

Iten C ost

Questiorrnaire and Cover letters (Printing)
Ðnve l ope s

Postage
Survey Results (printing and Postage)
ttage (1 month @ $4OO/mo. )

Total

$ rrz.oo
20,o0

5L,36
il+,50

400.00

fi 59?.86

The actual- cost of conducting the questionnaire samplíng

(i.e. excl-uding time invotved in quest.ionnaire development)

per tovrnship is approximately 100 dollars.

4.4.4 Interview Sampline of landorvners

the interview sampling yielded more reliable informa-

tion than did questionnai-re sampling. The response distribu-
tion to Question l was significantly different from that

obtained by the questionnaire (at the .0J 1eve1 of significance).

this response indicates that either the landowners have some

knowledge of population trends or that some interviewer bias

rvas interjected. Further examination of data collected over

successive years would be required to fuIly evaluate this
response c

Response to Questions 2 and I showed nuch better cor-

relation with the aerial survey results. A total of 16 fox

den locations were recorded by the landowners. Thirteen of

the locations corresponded with sites located by the aerial-

survey technique (t'igure 29) (i.e. an 81 percent
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correspondence ) . Eight of these positive ldenttflcations
were associated with a conspicuous den site located Just out-
side the township boundary. If this site, and two others
(probably alternate den sites of the one mentioned) which are

located outside the township boundary are omltted fron this
anal.ysis, then a total of J.J sites were recorded in the town-

ship. Flve of the responses correspond with sites located by

the aerial survey technique and one new site (i.e. not located
during the aerÍal surveys) was located ("*" indicates the loca-
tion of thís site in Figure 2p). Six of the 13 sites located
(46 percent) faì.I withln the hypo hetical home range boundaries

- of--the-.dens-. located,..by- the aerial survey technique. The over.
tay (nígure 29) indicates the location of den sites recorded
by landowners and can be compared with the underlying r.ocations
and home range boundarÍes identified in the aerial surveys.

Correlation of interview data with ttata acquired by the
aerial survey technique was signÍficantly better, Consequently,

. .,more.-.nel.iab1e Lnf,ormation regarding population levels ( in com-

parison with the questlonnaire results) can be achieved with
this technlque" Estlmates of predator-inflicted loss were

.smal-.Ier: .in, the intervi,ew data.. wi.th- only one landowner reporting
a loss" The extent of the Loss was estimated at less than l0O

dollars but, when questloned further regarding the loss, the
landowner could not substantiate his claim" Five landowners

reported losses in the 2 township questi.onnalre study area.
Estimates of predator-infllcted loss averaged less than l0O

. =" dollars. gerr-townshigr.. . ,Preda.tor_-inflicted. .loss estimate.s., maJr .
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have been overestimated in the questlonnalre response and

posslble thls tendency was stifted by the presence of an

lntervlewer. Although the interview response appears more

rellable than the questlonnaire response, this resuLt can only
be quantified by correlation with known fox densities. The

reliablllty of the other data could only be establlshed with
further research.

The costs incurred in conducting personal lnterviews
of Landowners is given ln Table XX.

Table XX Costs¡ Interview sampllng of Landotmers

De script ion C ost

Mileage (625 miles q D.5ç/ní.)
v¡aee (0.25 months e $4oolmo.)

Total

$ 121.88
r-00. -00

$ z2r.B8

A cost of 221 .BB dollars or, 6.53 dolLars per intervlew,
was incurred. Costs would vary according to the lnterviewerrs
ì4/age and the mileage j.nvolved in sampling different townshlps.

This estimate does not include question preparation because

these costs have been accounted for 1n the questionnaire

development costs. As in all cost estinates included in this
sectíon, no time allowances were nade for the eval_uation of
the results.

4.4.5 Sungary

fhe aerial survey technique provides reliable data

but Cobts are hlgh. The lnfrared imagery results may provide
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reÌiable data if analysed by a conpetent technJ.cian, however

the questionable reliabÍlity and hlgh costs nay be prohlbltive.
Both questionnaLre and interview data can be questlonned ln
terms of reliabllltyo The actual- cost of admlnlsterlng ques-

tionnalres ie less than the associated cost of conductlng Lnter-

vlews but the reliablLlty of questionnaire data ls not as good.

Either of these techniques, however, can be used to increase

the rellability of an aerlal. survey monitorlng system (bv

locatlng missed den sites) in addltion to generating other per-

tinent data.

Two addltional den sites were Located through question-

nal-re and interview sampling of landovmers in 3 townshlps.

The corresponding distribution of den sites and attjusted popu-

lation estimates are glven in Table XXf"

Table XXI Fox population density based on the results of a
conbination of monitoring techniques

# Active Totat #lownship Den Sites Fox
DensÅty/

kmé

I
2

3
I+

5
6

2

6

6
,lt

lþ

3

TotaL 2S

14 0.r5
o.t+5

o.45
0 .30
o.3o

2I O.23
t?5 0.3r

42

42
28

28

An average of ll,I7 dens per township were located by a

combínatl-on of monitoring techniques. îhis represents a more

accurate .popuLation es.tímate (based.on an average of J pups
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per den' 1,e. ? foxes per den) of 0.31 fox per square kllo-
meter. Therefore, at the time of the survey, the estlmated

fox population inhabiting the cropland region of Manitoba

(approximatelry 2or2OO tm2) is 6,300 anirnals. Natural and

anthropogenlc mortality rates are not lcrown, consequently no

"harvestabLe!'. estlmates can.be determined. If we assune that

all. foxes surviving the winter mate (i.e. the number of foxes

inhabiting the study reglon prior to parturition is based on

2 foxes'per den site) then approximately J0 foxes rnated ln the

study area. This represents a J-97 5-?6 winter survLval popula-

tion density of 0.09 fox per square kilometero

'"'"Use of' questÌonnair:e of interview-generated data 'in

conjunction with an aerial survey monitoring system will yield

the nost rel-iable population estimates and the interview ¡nethod

'wÍl1 'yieltl the best estimates at mi.nimum cost" The reliability
of the interview method wilL vary between townships depending

on individual knowì.edge of den locations" One respondent, of
=those interviewed, 'accounted'for' þ' of the J lo,rown den"si'tes 'in ' ',.

the townshíp. If this landowner had not been contacted, the

reliabillty of the intervlew sampllng would have been reduced.

Thè' 'àeriaL su¡vej¡' techni.que"(as'a sole rnonitorlng technique) .

would provide the best estimates at moderate cost. Therefore

the rel-iability of population monitoring wilL vary with the

"willingness to pay.r' Table'xXII' illustrates the relationship

betvreen reliability and cost experienced in this study.



Table XXII Reliabil-ity vs. costs

ReliabÍlity Monltorlng System Cost

Questlonnalre Sampllng
Interview SampJ,lng
Aerial Surveys
Conbinatlon of Systems

4.( Predator Inflicted Logs vs. Economic Value

Estimated predator-inflicted loss in the three township

sample area was ?00 dollars, or Z,JO dollars per square kilo-
meter. Estimated l-andowner income derived fron the harvest of
fox'popuJ.ati'ons'was' 2¡41,J dollars, or B.8J dollars. per square,

kllometer. The net economic benefit derived from the harvest

of fox populations in the sample area was LrllJ ð,ol-l.ars, or

6.35 eoftars per square "kilometer" Since the economic benefits

outweigh the economic losses incurred, fox populatlons ín the

area should. not be harvested as predators.

'. -- ' The predation loSses probably result from a few prob:Lem

anlmals and not fro¡n the entire fox population, ff these

animals eould be located and removed, then the level of preda-

tibn'rvo-uld decline signifi-cahtly;' Because of the anonynity of
the questionnaire response Ít was impossible to contact land-

ov¡ners experiencing predator-inflieted losses. The one land-

owner i.ntervier,red (recording a loss) could not substantiate

his cl-aim or posltively identify foxes as the actual cause of

the loss. Consequently, Ít is questionable whether the l-osses

inflicted by'foxes as Þfedators can even be quantified as

Low

I

,t
Hieh

Low

I
High
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reported Losses nay have been caused by stray dogs or other
nuisance animals.

Landowners experiencing losses are in the best posltlon
to locate and remove problem anlmals under Section 42(I) of
The l{ttdlife Act. Problem anlmals could be adequately con_

trorleil unden this provislon and landowners courd alteviate
predator losses and derive an income from the harvest and mar-
keting of furs. However, none of the landowners experlencfng
a predator-inflicted loss in the sample area either trap or
hunt fox.

Lower predation costs (as compared to fur value) from
an econonic efficienqy perspec,tive, suggests that foxes should
not be harvested as predators. Landowner response (or lack of
response) to predator-inflicted loss fr¡rther suggests that
actual predation losses attributabLe to fox populatÍons are
not significant. Trapping, in response to high ¡narket prices,
and the removal of probJ-en animals by Landowners (under

Section 42(l-) of The Wild]j.fe,Act) shouÌd be sufficient to
sígnificantly lower predation problems. predation losses
recorded in this study (especially Ín conJunctlon wÍth current
high ,f,ur priees,), are not. sufflcient to warrant cont.ol of fox
populations pursuent to The predator Control Act.



V. CONCLUSIONS

ALl techniques eval-uated ln thls study demonstrated

some potential for fr¡rther development as predator population

monitorlng systems. Considerable varLation in rellability of

the methods for estimating popuì.ation leveÌs was evident but

dlfficult to quantlfy ln a short term study.

It became apparent early in the study that any treat-
ment of fox populations sole1y as predators was unwarranted.

The value of foxes as f\rr bearers has steadily increased and

has probably stimulated more hunting and. trapping pressure on

the species than was prevÍously witnessed under various pre-

dator control programs, Questionnaire and interview sampling

of landowners generated data regarding predator-infl icted loss,
also hunting and trapping pressure on fox populations

The following conclusions can be made on the basis of
information gathered ln thls studyr

1o The estimated red fox populatlon denslty of the "cropland'
reglon of ManÍtoba, during the spring of L976, was 0.31 fox per

square kilometer. This estimate is based on a total of 2J

active den sites and an average litter size of 5 pups per den

in the study area.

2. The rnost reliable population estimates are derived from

a combination of monitoring techníques. When consldering a

sÍngle fox population monitoring rnethod, the aerial survey
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technique provides the most reliable estimates.

3. Nelther questionnaire sampling nor landowner I'ntervlews

are considered rellable enough to provide accurate fox popu-

lation estlmates in thernseLves. They canr however, provlde

valuable informatlon not attainable by the other technlques.

landowner interviews appear more rell.able than questlonnaíre

sanplíng for locating active fox dens and estimatlng fox popu-

lation trends, predator-inflicted 1oss, and incones derlved

from fox harvest.

,+, lhe harvest of fox populations in the sample area accounted

for a net economic gain of 6.35 dol1ars per squa?e kll-oneter.

The potential value of foxes in the study area exceeds the

estimated economLc loss that they infJ.ict. Therefore, the

rural fox population shoul-d not be harvested as predators.

Landowner questionnaire and intervlew response indícate that

fox populations should not be controLled unLess populations

increase to a leve1 where the species poses an economic threat

as a predator.'

5, An economic supply nodel based on historical- data (where

prices are adjusted according to the wholesale price index)

could be used as a valuable ¡anagement too] for estlnating

market lmpact on fox harvest.



VI. RECOM¡IENDAT]ONS

The effect of fox predation on livestock has decreased

significantly with the advent of better animal husbandry tech-

nlQues. Foxes no longer pose a substantial economLc threat as

predators. Current high fur prlces have increased the fox

harvest value to such an extent that the fox now represents

one of Manitobars nost valuable fur bearing species. Existing
goverrunent policy does not reflect the changing val.ues and

attltudes governing fox harvest and management. The following
recorunendations are proposed r

1'. A red fox population monitoring system should be imple-

mented on an annual basls to provide accurate populatlon esti-
mates and to monitor trapping and huntlng pressure on the species"

Research should include den excavation and. pup tagging to obtain

quantiflable mortality and dispersion data.

2o The economic supply model should be developed f\¡rther,

refined and tested for reliability in predicting market irnpact

on fox harvesto! ff applicable, similar models should be

developed for other fur bearing species.

3, A red fox information pamphlet should be developed and

distributed to the public. The pamphlet should stress the

irnportant role of the red fox as a predator species in natural

systens and the impact of high trapping and. hunting pressure

upon popul-ations o The fox should be portrayed as an integral
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link in natural food chains and not as a rnajor predator on

domestic llvestock.
l+. [he predator classification, presentì.y lncludlng foxes,

should be seriously reconsidered. Foxes should either be

removed from this classifieation or a predator season should

be implernented (coinciding with the trapping season in unor-

ganlzed terrftory) to prevent the over harvest of foxes as

predators during periods when f\rrs are of little value.

5. A flexlble predator or fur bearer management program

should be instituted so that fox populations (and other fur
bearer-predator specj.es) can be better managed in response to

fluctuating narket conditions and population Levels.
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Scientific and cor¡mon nameg of plant and
tioned In this report.'

Mammals

Badger
Beaver
Black Bear
Bobcat
Coyote
Fisher
Fox (arctlc )
Fox ( coloured )
Ground Squirrel,

thirteen-1íne
. Jackrabblt, whltetall

Lynx
Marten
Meadow Vole
Mink
Muskrat
0tter
Red Squirrel
Weas e1
Wolf
l,Uol-verlne

Shrubs and Sub:Shrybs

anlmal species men-

pennantl
Laqopus
fulva

trj.deceg.lineatus

free s

Alaler
Ðwarf Birch
BuffaLoberry
Choke Cherry
Pln Cherry
Cranberry
Red Osler Dogwood
Beaked Hazel
I¿brador Tea
Prairie Rose
SaskAtoon
Silverberry
Snowberry
hlillow

Black Ash
Aspen
Balsan Fir
Bas swood
White Birch
3u¡ Oak

Fraxlnus nigra
Populus trenuloides
Abies balsamea
titlla anerLcana
Betula napvrlfera
Que¿cus macrucarpa
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(Concluded)

l{hite Cedar
Eastem Cottonwood
Vühite Eln
Jack Pine
Manitoba Map1e
Bal.san Poplar
B1ack Spruce
hlhlte Spruce
Tamarack

Thuia occldentalie
Populus deltoides
Ulmus a¡nerlcana
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KODAK EKTACHROME lnfrared AERO Film, Type A443

This is a talse.color reversal f¡lm or¡ginally des¡gned for camouflage detect¡on
by ae¡¡al photogrêphy. lt must be exposed by ¡lluminat¡on havin8 dayl¡ght
quality, ln 35mm torm it is useful for many b¡olog¡cal, medical, and pictorial
purposes, Unl¡ke lhe usual color l¡lm, ¡ts three image lâyers are sens¡t¡zed to
green, red, and ¡nfrared instead of to blue, green, and red. A yellow f¡lter ¡s used
on the camera.to w¡thhold blue l¡ght, to wh¡ch these layers are also sens¡t¡ve.
Table V, page 33, l¡sts subject rendit¡ons, The ¡nfrared-sens¡tiv¡ty l¡m¡t ¡s about
900 mÉ; the mate¡¡al cannot be used ¡n thermography. Since the ¡mage on the
f¡lm is made up trom both v¡s¡ble-light and ¡nfrared reco¡ds, and s¡nce a small
lens opening is usually requ¡red fo¡ depth of f¡eld, there ¡s seldom any need
to make a ¡ens âdiustment for ¡nfrared locus,

Filte¡s and lllum¡nation: A yellow l¡ltù must always bè placed ovet lhe câñeta
le¡s, For outdoor use, a KoDAX WRAÍEN Filter No. 8, 12, or 15 can be util¡zed.
However, for scientific photography, where a "b¡ological" color balance ¡s nec.
essâry for cons¡stent .esults, the No, 12 l¡lter must be used. The No, 12 lilter
must also be adopted for ¡ndoor b¡ologicâl work and med¡câl photogrâphy.
Here, every effort should be made to employ electronic llash lighting. Flash-
bulbs are not su¡table, When illum¡nation of photof¡ood (3400 K) quat¡ty has to
be used, a KoDAX Color Compensat¡ng F¡lter CC2OC and a Corning Glass F¡lter
C.S, No. 1.59 (3966) (spec¡fy diâmeter) prov¡de an excellent balance; in some
appl¡cations a CC50C-2 l¡lter instead may sufice.

Slight color var¡at¡ons due to indiv¡dual emuls¡on, ag¡ng, light¡ng, and proc-
ess¡ng are unavoidable. For exacting work, Table lY, page 29, shows how to use
lilters for trimm¡ng the color balance. Use a m¡n¡mum number of f¡lters in
order to avoid deg¡âd¡ng the ¡mage,

Light¡nt: Lamps must be arranged for flat, even ¡lluminat¡on. ''Tent" l¡ght¡nB
¡s often best lor patients, plants, and other ¡ndoor subjects.

, EXPOSURE

It ¡s rìot poss¡ble to âpply ãn ord¡nary speed rât¡ng to th¡s lilm because of ¡ts
inf¡ared sensitiv¡ty. Also, vary¡ng amounts of ¡nf.ared ref¡ect¡on will not be read
appropr¡ately by ãn exposure meter, A meter sett¡ng ot ASA lOO is suggested
for tr¡al (see "Lat¡tude"), or a sunlight exposu¡e of 1/125 second at t/16. Th¡s
tokes ¡nto account the No. t2 f¡lter. Exposure tests can be made to determ¡ne
the effects ot other yellow or color.trjmm¡ng fi¡ters. Further data are g¡ven on
page 42,

Exposure Datâ:

lllùminalion F¡ller Meler Settinq

Dayiioht KODAK WRATTEN No.12 ASA 1OO

Phorollodd (3.100 x)
Quarlr-halogen

KODAX CC20C plus CorniDs C,S.
l-59 ãnd KODAK WRAÍTEN No. 12 ASA 50

Electronic Flash Gu¡de Numbers, with KODAK WRATTEN Filter No. 12i

Oulput ol Unit
(8cPS or EcPS) 350 1000 2000 4000 8000

Guido Number
lor T¡ial 45 80 1t0 't 60 220

(Kodak, 19óB)
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Latitude: Due to ìts prjmary use, th¡s fijm ¡s a contrasty materiat. Th¡s quatitymakes ¡t vatuable tor bjological appljcations. Howevãr, it f,ui onlu u¡ort! t/2-stoÞ tatitude; exposure lor besi results ¡s cr¡tical. fãsti, ruili'ng rrom3 stops less to 2 stops more than the cêtculated 
""porur" "irr-rruãiii "u-" tocalibrate a g¡ven setup. Alter mak¡ng the first tesis, yi, .ài-iAÁit' ,¡."top

adjustments, or bracket¡ng, lor the a¿tual project,

SENSITOMETRIC DATA
Spectral Sensitiv¡tyr Curves

KooÁr( EKTÁCHRoME lnlrared AERo F¡lm, Type g443

WAVELENGTH IN MILLIMICRONS

- - -__- __cuIoN of No. t2 ftLTEt

+Spectral Sens¡t¡v¡tl,S().), = l/E(l), where E(t) is the energy in ergslcm,, ofmonochromåt¡c radiat¡on at wavetength ¡. required to reduiã ttre ãyi imagedensity ¡n the indiv¡dual tayer to an equivalent neutrat density ót l'.ò aUoue
mrnrmum oenstty. Data are ¿djusted to colrespond to an efective exposure
time of 1/ 100 second.

PROCESSING

Process in the KoDÁK EKTACHFoMÊ F¡lm processing Chemicals, orocess E.3.This provides opt¡mum ¡nfrâred dife¡ent¡at¡on ¡n m;d¡cal and oitrer biotogicat
â pplications.. Procesi. 

_E-4 may be adopted if the photographei ¡i noi part¡cu¡ar
about obta¡ning spec¡f¡c false.colo¡' rendit¡ons.

No safe¡ight¡ng or infrared.¡nsp€ct¡on equ¡pment is tolerãble ¡n the darkroom
dur¡ng processing. The photographer w¡ll usuâ¡ly hâve to do the work h¡mself.
Any custom.process¡ng taboratory accepting rolls must be advised of the above.
Forms Available: Standârd aer¡al film s¡zes_7omm x IOO loot rolls_sheet l¡lms(for ¡nformat¡on on m¡nìmum order qùantities write: Aerial and AtM¡i f¡¡ms,Dept. 917, Eastmân Kodâk Company, Rochester, N. y. 14650)_3;-., ZO-""-posure rolls.

Reciproc¡ty Data (l¡tter fâclor is ¡ncluded):

E¡po6ure Tlms (Êeconds) 1/t000 11100 't l1o
€¡po6u¡6 lncreôEe (5tops) l6lop l% êlopi
Addilional Filler cc30a cc60B

]- cro^.rô,-.e---

1""'i
-\--1----i

_l
I

I

I

(Kodak, 19óB)
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197ó Fox PoBn4I4 SURVEY

Plesse check the approprLaie answer.

9.

In relÂtLon to 1a3t year would you conside! fox logùatl'on I'evel5

to be lowerr hi8her or about the s8J¡e?

IOII'R_ S¡]'fE- HIGHm-

Do you aù p¡esent hsve an active fox den on your ploPerùy?

TES- N0 m,\'T Iû'lCt{-

Do you ]s!ow of ã¡y other p¡eser¡tly aclive fox dens nithi¡ your

iormshiP?
YES- N0- DON rT lo¡cfl-

ff vou a¡snered TES ¿o either question 2 or 3r Hould you Pleåge

iåt'L i¡"'iäããii"r "r 
i¡e ¿"n "ite(") on ¿he torû¡ship nsp on the

¡eve¡se of this questíonaire.

What crops o¡ llvestock do you raise?

ce¡eal gral¡g

_ root croPg

_ ol1 seeds

- 
otL:r(please sPecifY)

Doultn¡
cattle
sheeD

hoas

dâi¡y
other(please sPeciff,r)

l+.

6.

Do you 8liribute aJty da¡nage of Prcpertyt crops or llvestock to
fox predâtion?

rEs_ No_
lf yes, ihen iJr your estimationr HhÂt Ls the åpPrcxjÍate yearly
extent, of the danage?

_ less iha¡ $1OO

_ $1oo

_ $2oo

- 
$3oo

Do you o! ¡nembe¡s of you¡ household actively hunt or trap fox'r

HIJNT_ IRÀP_ NETIHER-

ff you hunied or trâpPed fox last year Please speciJy the nunber

taken ty each melhod?

NUl4Bm mÄPPED- NUI{Bm SHOI-
Pfease i¡dicate how these êJti¡r415 fle¡e disposed ofi. Ttdi:t!".
i;;;;;;;¡ -iLrrat alsposed of þ each rnethod ¿¡rd the iotal
vafue recelved â5 a result of their sÀIe'

Ì,lethod Nunbe¡ of Âninals Total Vâ1ue $

1" fu¡ bu¡¡er
2. auciion
3. p¡ilate sale
4. or¡n r'¡se
5¡ none

Do you feel !h8t fo,( PoPu18ti""" "n"**1";:ÏLT,, *o_
Addüional- con!úents:

tf you l¡ou1d like to tc 5en¿ s suÌnìslî¡ of the ¡esults of thig
siu{y plesse print your name a¡d add¡ãss belo$' Tha¡k you for
yo!¡ co--ope¡aiion.

_ $4oo

_ $roo

- 
geater ths¡ $5@

6.

7.

8.

9,

10.
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Transmittance characteristics of the filters used in this study

Koorx Wnrrr¡n Filter No. l2

1m ,00

ìvÂvfl.oiûTfl lil¡)

KoDÁK WRATTEN Filter No. 25(A)

m3ü{0Jæ
BÀYrra0n {fl/,)

(xoaar, 1968)
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1 I I 11
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Infrared. imagery date collection

Altitude 4J0 m

L 1 1 11
12 13 r4 15ß

3 3 3 33
3 4 5 6?

2222
3 t+, 5 6

3333
15T6V 18

2

16

222
L3 14 15

site #1

Film # 2

Frame # I,2

3

Ltr

Altitude 1J00 m

ttt+44t+
3456?

Site i*2

Film # 2

Frane # 12

t
I3

l+þlþl+lr
14 75 16 r? 18

Site #3

Film #
Frame #

Site #j

Film # 4
Frame # 13




